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ABSTRACT 
  
 The Individual Worker is an emotional human being and with the increase of 
Retrenchment and Restructuring exercises in the workplace in recent times, will the Individual 
Worker be affected drastically? Studies have shown that human beings are affected by the 
surroundings that they are subjected to; especially the workplace whereby the worker spends 
three quarters of his time in. Therefore with the constant tweaking and Restructuring of the 
Organisational Structure that is prevalent nowadays, will the Individual Worker’s work 
behaviour be seriously affected? This dissertation will attempt to find some answers to these 
questions and a short case study will be conducted on one of the company that has just undergo 
a Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise. 
Literature reviews will be carried out on the areas of Organisational Structure and 
Culture which include studies on different types of Structures used in the industries and the 
different types of Cultures cultivated. Studies will also be conducted on the current existing 
Theories, Hypothesis and Research done  in these areas in order to derive and develop our 
Conceptual Framework and Model for this dissertation. 
  The aim of this study is to determine the Effects of Changes in Organisational 
Structure and Culture on Individual Worker’s behaviour and both Quantitative Surveys and 
Qualitative Interviews were adopted to acquire the required findings. From the results obtained, 
it was found that Changes in the Organisational Structures indeed affect the Individual Worker’s 
behaviour significantly and at the same time also cause a change in the Organisational Culture. 
Again from the results of this study, it was also found that changes in the Organisational 
Cultures do exert a significant impact on the worker’s behaviour. This is a “double whammy” 
for the Individual Worker and this study confirms that inevitably the worker will exhibit some 
form of Resistance to the Changes. 
 But on a whole, the Individual Worker knows that the changes are for the good of the 
company which eventually benefits him as well and he/she tends to adopt more positive work 
traits. This study also illustrated that ultimately, majority of workers felt that Organisational 
Changes implemented by management teams are always for the good of the company and its 
employees because at the end of the day, no sane employee will want to destroy their own rice 
bowls by implementing something that has no benefit to the company and himself.    
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CHAPTER 1:- INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Organisational Structure  
 
Every hired employee or worker and even self-employed entrepreneurs know that an 
Organisational Structure needs to be put in place in order to run and manage a company. The 
Organisational Structure is like the framework or backbone of the company whereby it conducts 
its day to day business within this structure.  
Organisational Structure assists management to monitor all the numerous and various 
activities going on in the organisation. It shows very clearly what processes are going on one at 
a time or simultaneously; who is doing what and who reports to whom. This also helps to cater 
for responsibility and accountability. A well-structured organisation chart will also help to 
improve coherent co-ordination between different areas or departments of the organisation 
(McShane and Von Glinow, 2003). A seamless structure will also promote social satisfaction 
among employees. Some Organisational Structures are even designed in such a way as to be 
very flexible in order to cater to the ever-changing business environment.  
In view of all the mentioned objectives of Organisational Structure, every organisation is 
ultimately striving to achieve efficient and effective performance even to a point of constantly 
Re-Structuring the ir Organisational Structure. We understand Chandler’s (1962) “Structure 
follows Strategy” theory after studying nearly 100 large U.S. companies whose history he traced 
from around the mid-1800s. This is good in the view of fine tuning the system to the prevailing 
business environment but on the human stand point, will there be long term adverse impacts on 
the individual worker’s behaviour? Employees and workers are after all human beings; all flesh 
and blood with emotional feelings and not solid steel robots! Avid consultants of Organisational 
Structures may argue that workers will not be affected by structure changes but the constant 
tweaking of the Organisational Structures inevitably will affect the employees’ work behaviour. 
Such behaviour consequently cascade the resultant effects to the working teams and will finally 
impact the company’s performance, be it directly or indirectly. Hence it is of utmost importance 
that a study is undertaken to determine the effects of such changes on worker’s behaviour. 
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1.2 Organisational Culture 
 
“Organisational Structure begets Culture” according to Meek (1988). Different structure 
put in place creates different forms of culture, therefore constant tweaking of the structure will 
result in the Organisational Culture changing frequently thereby affecting individual workers. 
The effects of the changes can be mild or adverse and affects different workers differently hence 
a study to determine the degree of impact on individual worker is desirable. 
The main function of an Organisational Culture provides a sense of identity for its 
members which facilitates the commitment to something larger than the individual’s self-
interest. It serves as a sense-making and control mechanism that shapes the attitudes and 
behaviour of employees according to Geert Hofstede (1991). Organisational Culture is the 
easiest thing to comprehend but at the same time the most difficult thing to define. According to 
Drennan’s (1992) simple explanation of Organisational Culture, it is “What meets the eye and 
How things are done around here”. But the vagueness related to Organisational Culture 
continues to prevail because the definition at the operational level is not clear. Why? This is 
because of the mystique that surrounds Organisational Culture. A simple analogy is that of a 
submerged Iceberg; you can only see the portion that is exposed above the water line but no one 
knows the actual size of the iceberg that is submerged and lurking beneath the waters, which 
always remains unseen. 
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According to Stephen Robbins (2001), Organisational Culture refers to a system of 
shared meaning held by members that distinguishes the organisation from other organisations. 
In another sense, Organisational Culture is like the “personality of the organization”, and 
therefore comprises the assumptions, values, norms and tangible signs of organisation members 
and their behaviours. Members of an organisation soon come to sense the particular culture of 
an organisation. Culture is one of those terms that is difficult to express distinctly, but everyone 
knows it when they sense it.  
In this context, we are referring to the Dominant culture and the Core Values of the 
Dominant culture but not the Subcultures that we typically find in departmental levels and also 
not the national cultures that each different countryman brings into the organization. Therefore 
in the context of this dissertation, we will be limiting our studies to the Dominant 
Organisational culture of the company. 
Organisational Culture “Iceberg” 
Observable aspects:  
symbols, ceremonies, stories, 
language, dress, physical 
settings 
Underlying dimensions: 
values, assumptions, 
beliefs, attitudes, feelings 
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The concept of culture is particularly important when attempting to study the effects of 
organisation-wide change on employees. Practitioners are coming to realise that, despite the best 
laid plans, organisational change must include not only changing Organisational structures and 
processes, but also changing the corporate culture as well. That is why it is closely studied 
together with Organisational Structures because different structures put in place will 
consequently create different types of cultures. Studying one without the other will render the 
study incomplete. 
There has been a great deal of literature generated over the past decade about the concept 
of Organisational Culture -- particularly in regard to learning how the change of Organisational 
Culture affects employees’ behaviour. Organisational change efforts are rumored to fail the vast 
majority of the time because usually, this failure is credited to the lack of understanding about 
the strong role of culture and the role it plays in organisations (Judith R. Gordon 2002). 
Researchers overlooked or simply ignored the fact that Organisational Culture is closely linked 
to Structures and proceed to study in-depth the effects of changes just by looking myopically 
from the angle of Organisational Structure. That is one of the reasons why many strategic 
planners now place as much emphasis on identifying strategic values in Organisational Culture 
as they do on Organisational Structure. Likewise in this study, we are also emphasising the 
equally important aspect of Organisational Culture and the effects of its changes on individual 
worker’s behaviour.  
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1.3 Purpose of Dissetation :- 
Studying the Effects of Changes in Organisational Structure and Culture on 
Individual Worker’s Behaviour 
As mentioned in the previous sections, it is desirable that a study is conducted to 
determine the effects of Organisational Structure and Culture Changes on Individual Worker’s 
Behaviour. Avid strategy experts may argue that such changes will not affect employees and it 
will be beneficial to conduct such a study to determine the truth.  
According to B.M. Staw (1991), it is the “Individual Differences that explains 
Organisational Behaviour”. Hence studying effects of Organisational changes on Individual’s 
behaviour will give us a better and deeper insight into the complex dynamic changes that goes 
on in the Organisation as well as the employees working within it.     
 
Employees are after all emotion creatures and will be affected by the constant changes to 
a certain degree. Some of the more resilient employees who are more adept to changes will not 
be affected that much but the majority of them will experience some profound impact to their 
behaviour some how or rather. Therefore this study will focus on finding out the degree of the 
effects of such changes on the individual worker and ultimately how the findings can be used to 
benefit companies in coming out with sound Human Resource policies when attempting to 
implement Organisational changes. .  
 
Why bother to study individual worker’s behaviour? Individual worker collaborates in 
small teams with other follow workers and all such teams contribute to the overall performance 
of the company which can be clearly seen in the diagram next page.  
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From the simple pyramid drawn, we can clearly see that individual worker’s behaviour 
play a vital role and contributes to the effectiveness of the small working teams which will in 
turn determine the company’s overall Performance. That is the vital reason why this study is 
conducted because the findings will help management and human resource personnel to take 
note of such issues when executing Restructuring exercises. Findings from this study can also 
assist human resource department to be aware of the effects of Organisational changes on 
individual worker’s behaviour and to pre-empt any adverse effects, if such cases exists or arises.  
Organisational Structure follows Business Strategy and companies are constantly 
tweaking and Re-structuring their structures to stay nimble and adapt to the ever-changing 
business environment. We can admit that companies need to evolve and stay tuned to the 
dynamic business markets but what are the long term impacts on employees that are subjected to 
these constant changes to Organisational Structure and Culture? Changing the Organisational 
Individual Behaviour 
Teams’ Performance 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
Company’s 
Performance 
Company’s 
Structure &  
underlying 
Culture 
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Structure is a major event and each time it is changed, the underlying culture changes too. Some 
avid Restructuring experts may argue that there is no impact on employees but we have 
mentioned that workers are after all human being with feelings, not emotionless robots and will 
inevitably be affected! The conduct of this study will help to ascertain this debate and deduce 
some useful and meaningful results that will be able to enlighten human resource practitioners 
and at the same time shed some light on this area. 
Some human resource practitioners have stated that Structures and Cultures are two 
different and separate issues but we have established the fact that Cultures are like “personality 
of the organisation” and “how are things done around here”, therefore we can firmly state that as 
Structures changes, Cultures follow closely. Both are closely related and interlinked; therefore 
throughout this study, you will see that both will be examined hand- in-hand. 
 
To sum up, the main objectives of this dissertation are listed below for clarity; 
- to determine whether changes in Organisational Structure do have an effect on 
Individual Worker’s behaviour,  
- to determine whether changes in Organisational Structure do cause a change in 
Organisational Culture, 
- if changing the Organisational Structure do cause a change in Organisational 
Culture, does this also have an effect on Individual Worker’s behaviour,  
- to determine the outcomes of the effects of such Organisational Changes on the   
Individual Worker’s behaviour (be it positive or negative effects) 
-       how the findings of this dissertation can help companies when implement ing 
Organisational Changes  
 
At the end of this research, in the conclusion chapter, we will refer back to these objectives and 
determine and cross check that all the objectives spelled out clearly here are met with concrete 
findings to substantiate them.   
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1.4 Flow of Dissertation 
 
• This dissertation will be structured such that this Opening Chapter will focus on 
the  Introduction with regards to the study of the effects of changes in 
Organisational Structure and Culture on Individual Worker’s Behaviour as well 
as the purpose of conducting this dissertation. A Case Study will be conducted on 
a company that has recently undergo a Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise 
and this chapter will give an introduction to the company; PowerSeraya Ltd. A 
general background on this company will be given as well as the old and new 
Organisational Structure. Surveys and Structured Interviews will also be 
conducted on the employees of this company since they have personally gone 
through the Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise and the results will yield 
very fruitful findings.  
• Chapter 2 covers the Literature Reviews that were carried out to find out what 
are the empirical studies done in this area and what evidences are available to 
proof that changes in Organisational Structures and Cultures do have an effect 
and impact on individual worker. Literature reviews were conducted on all 
research materials covering important and current theories on the topics of 
Organisational Structure and Culture and the effects of their changes on 
individual worker’s behaviour. Based on the findings in this Literature Review, 
we will theorise to come up with a Conceptual Framework or Model for this 
dissertation.  
• Chapter 3  will go on to describe about the different types of Research 
Methodology available and which Methodology to adopt which will be more 
appropriate for this dissertation. This chapter will focus and elaborate on the two 
main Methodologies adopted for this research and why they were chosen for this 
dissertation to yield better results.  The two Methodologies are basically the 
detailed studies carried out by conducting Quantitative Surveys and Qualitative 
Interviews to determine the after effects on workers who have gone through the 
Organisational Restructuring process. The subjects of these methodologies used 
are those employees of PowerSeraya Ltd (as mentioned in the Case Study in 
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above section), a local power station who did a Retrenchment and Restructuring 
exercise recently. Surveys and Interviews with real- life employees who have 
undergone such traumatic process of Retrenchment and Restructuring will give 
us a first hand view of how the effects and impacts are felt. Such surveys and 
interviews with candidates who have personally gone through the changing 
process will give us a more accurate picture to gauge what are the real effects to 
their work behaviour. With the help of the structured personal interviews, (due to 
the fact that some of the employees prefer to “talk about it” than to fill up survey 
forms), we can exactly determine how their behaviour affects their working style 
within their small working teams and whether their changed behaviour (if any) 
cascade to the group and consequently caused a Group Effect (as mentioned by 
Geert Hofstede, 1991) to take place within the group. From here, we can see the 
importance of studying individual worker’s behaviour because their combined 
actions (see previous diagram) will determine the final outcome of the 
company’s Performance (be it Financially or other intangible areas like; 
improved Brand image).  
• Subsequently, Chapter 4 will tabulate all the Results obtained using the two main 
Methodologies adopted. All survey result s received and structured interviews 
conducted with subjects will be presented orderly in this chapter for thorough 
analysis in the next chapter.  
• In Chapter 5, a thorough Discussion of the Results obtained in Chapter 4 will be 
carried out. All the findings will be analysed in detail to look for evidences to 
support or dispute the Conceptual Framework or Model that we have established 
in the Literature Review in Chapter 2. 
• Finally, in Chapter 6 we will draw our Conclusions from the discussion of the 
results obtained in Chapter 5 and determine whether the Conceptual Framework 
or Model that we established holds ground. From the conclusions, we will be 
able to find out the true effects of Organisational changes on individua l worker’s 
behaviour and how profound such effects have on them. 
• In the last Chapter 7, we will list down some viable Recommendations on what 
other areas of the research that can be pursued further and also how this research 
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could have be improved or carried out with another better approach. As the time 
duration for this dissertation is limited to only six months, therefore only a 
certain aspect of this topic is covered in detail; the surveys and structured 
interviews conducted on employees of PowerSeraya Ltd and some of their 
Vendors and Contractors. Even though a few surveys were conducted on 
employees from several other companies, more work needs to be done to gather 
information from across a wider spread of companies.  Therefore under this 
Recommendations chapter, further future works and detailed studies to be done 
in other areas and recommendations of more employees from other companies to 
be interviewed are proposed. A list of recommendations will be proposed to 
further supplement this dissertation which will make the study on this topic more 
comprehensive and complete. 
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1.5 SHORT CASE STUDY ON POWERSERAYA LTD 
For this dissertation, we will be looking at a short case study on PowerSeraya  Ltd, one 
of the power stations in Singapore which have recently gone through a Retrenchment and 
Restructuring exercise. PowerSeraya Ltd is one of the 3 major power stations in Singapore; 
providing close to 30% of the electrical power to the nation. In this brief case study, we will 
scrutinise the different structures adopted (before and after retrenchment), list down all their 
strengths and weaknesses and cross-reference them to the organisation’s characteristics. We will 
also highlight the structural dimensions and their effects on the organisation.  Influences of 
Organizational Structure on decision making, problem solving and innovation processes will 
also be highlighted with examples. From here, we can see how different types of Organisational 
Structure put in place creates different work cultures and attitudes which resulted in creating 
different work behaviours of the workers.  
Most importantly, as mentioned in the Introduction chapter and later more detail in the 
Methodology chapter, staff from PowerSeraya Ltd will be surveyed and Structured Interviews 
conducted with some who prefer to “talk about their experiences” than fill up some survey 
forms. 
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B a c k g r o u n d  o f  P o w e r S e r a y a  L t d  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Since the independence of Singapore in 1965, all power stations in Singapore operate 
under the regime of the Singapore Government under the Statutory Board – “Public Utilities 
Board (P.U.B.)”. There are 3 major power stations in Singapore and PowerSeraya Ltd is one of 
them.  
PowerSeraya Ltd started off by being the first off shore power station in Singapore 
located in the island, Pulau Seraya. It was called Pulau Seraya Power Station and it continues to 
operate under the statutory board “P.U.B.” until 1994. But in 1995, the Singapore Government 
decided to corporatise all the 3 power stations and hence Pulau Seraya Power Station was 
corporatised to PowerSeraya Ltd.  
Oct 1995 
POWER 
SERAYA 
1 April 2001  
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On 1st April 2001, all the 3 major power stations, including PowerSeraya Ltd, were then 
subsequently transferred to the investment arm of the Singapore Government, Temasek 
Holdings, to be divested off eventually. (Ronnie Lim, 2002) 
 
The Singapore government carried out a comprehensive review of the whole electricity industry 
in September 1999. The key objective of the review was to implement an electricity market 
structure and regulatory framework that would support a competitive electricity industry in 
Singapore. PowerSeraya Ltd was thus transferred under the umbrella of Temasek Holdings with 
the intention to be divested and privatised. (The Straits Times, 12th March 2000.) 
 
 
The power station itself is medium-sized with 457 employees. It has an installed 
capacity of 3200 MW and it generates about 30% of the total electricity supply of Singapore. 
Since its erection in 1989 till present day, it has been under state-owned and is currently in the 
transition stage of being privatised. But the Singapore Government has since put off the 
privatisation program due to the unfavourable market sentiments during the last few years and 
PowerSeraya  Ltd  is still under Temasek Holdings as of today. In view of the recent economy 
downturn, the Singapore government has postponed the privatisation plans till further notice 
until the economy picks up. 
 
In 2005, a major Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise was conducted to better 
prepare the power stations for the sale to private owners. The Retrenchment and Restructuring 
exercise was conducted on 2 of the older power stations with the most number of staff and 
PowerSeraya Ltd was one of them. Subsequently in December 2006, PowerSeraya Ltd again 
went through after round of restructuring exercise to re-alignment its assets to the prevailing 
business requirements. The sole objective of these exercises was to streamline the workforce 
and at the same time Restructure the organisation to be more competitive in preparation for the 
privatisation move. 
 
One of the reasons why PowerSeraya Ltd was chosen to be the case study subject for 
this dissertation as well as subjects for the Survey Questionnaires and Structured Interviews is 
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because the employees have gone through 1 major Retrenchment and 2 major Restructuring 
exercises; who else is in a better position to comment about effects of Organisational changes on 
individual worker’s behaviour than these employees who have personally been through these 
traumatic events? 
 
1.5.1 The Past 
 
In the past, when Pulau Seraya Power Station was under the statutory board P.U.B. and 
operating under the Singapore Government backdrop, the Organisational Structure was very 
hierarchical with many levels of Chains of Command. 
The Organisational Structure is grouped under their typical Functional roles and we can 
see that it is basically a “Functional Structure”. (refer to Diagram 1.1) 
This basic “Functional Structure” is illustrated whereby the groups of employees are 
grouped together under the same skills set; such as Operations, Boiler, Turbine, Electrical and 
Instrumentation departments. The main advantage of such structures is that the people grouped 
under the same Functional group have very high levels of Specialisation because of their core 
competency in that particular skill. Such structures are good in situations whereby there is a 
need for specialists from the various fields; Electrical and Mechanical engineers etc, to ensure 
that the day to day business of delivering products or services is attained and achieved. The 
main disadvantage of such structures is the rigid layout and inflexible arrangements. Moving 
and mixing different people with different fields of expertise cross functionally is difficult. The 
rigid structure is like a lumbering dinosaur that is unable to response to the ever-changing 
business environment which some experts thought may be “doomed for extinction”. Under 
Chapter 2 – Literature Reviews, a detailed “Advantages and Disadvantages of Functional 
Structures” will be given according to Baraba S. (2002). 
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1.5.2  After Retrenchment 
 
According to O. Meilich’s (1997) paper presented, companies have to adopt a more 
flexible and organic structure in order to face the uncertainty caused by the constant change in 
the market environment. In this case, the Singapore electricity market is going to be privatised 
and therefore PowerSeraya Ltd has decided to adopt a more adaptive organic structure. 
 
During the Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise, 30% of the manpower was reduced 
and the Organisational Structure changed to a flatter and more Asset focused framework. 
 
These Assets are basically the types of power generating plants in the power station. 
(Refer to Diagram 1.2)  
 
 
 
Functional Structure 
Operations Boiler Turbine Electrical I&C 
Engineers
Product A 
Tech.Offrs. 
Technicians 
Engineers 
Tech.Offrs. 
 
Technicians 
Product C 
Engineers 
Tech.Offrs. 
 
Technician
ss
MD 
Tech.Offrs. 
 
Technicians 
 
Engineers 
Tech.Offrs. 
 
Technicians 
Engineers 
Diagram 1.1 
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CCPP refers to the latest new technology Combined Cycle Power Plants which fires 
Natural Gas to generate electricity, followed by the Orimulsion plants which are basically 
conventional Steam Turbine plants that fires a type of cheap oil called Orimulsion, which is 
only found in Venezuela and is 1/3 the price of normal fuel oil. Lastly the O&D plants refers to 
the Oil & Diesel plants which are  conventional Steam Turbine plants that fires Heavy Fuel Oil 
and Gas Turbine plants that fires diesel for the generation of electricity. 
Combined 
Cycle Power 
Plant 
(CCPP) 
which fires 
Natural Gas 
for 
electricity 
generation. 
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The new structure takes the form of a “Divisional Structure”. This structure can be seen 
to be an improved version of the previous one because we can see that all specialists from across 
all fields are now grouped together to handle one common Asset. This ensures that there is a 
ORIMULSION 
Plant which fires 
the special 
Orimulsion fuel 
for electricity 
generation. 
Conventional 
Steam Turbine 
which fires 
Heavy Fuel Oil 
for electricity 
generation. 
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well mix of talents from across all functions to produce a well balanced team that will definitely 
strive to ensure that their Assets are of the highest quality.  
The main disadvantage of such structure is that there may be some loss of Specialisation 
as the old adage saying goes “Jack of All Trades but Master of None.” The other disadvantage is 
obvious that there are duplications of Functional roles in each of the Product groups. Refer to 
Chapter 2 – Literature Reviews for details of “Advantages and Disadvantages of Divisional 
Structure”. 
 
 
We can see that there is a drastic change of Organisational Structure before and after the 
Retrenchment & Restructuring exercise and the employees are strategically regrouped from 
their former structure to the totally new structure. To most of the staff, this may seem to be a 
shock for them because majority of them have been with the company for 20 years, since the 
P.U.B. days. Such sudden change of structure is a massive adjustment to them, not to mention 
Divisional Structure 
Operations 
Mechanical 
Electrical 
I&C 
 
Sales 
CCPP 
Operations 
 
Mechanical 
 
Electrical 
 
I&C 
 
Sales 
ORIMULSION 
Operations 
 
Mechanical 
 
Electrical 
 
I&C 
 
Sales 
O&D 
MD 
Diagram 1.2 
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experiencing the tearful and heart-wrenching moments when seeing some of their long time 
colleagues leaving the power station for the last time because they were retrenched!  
For most of the employees that were fortuna te enough to stay behind, they also have the 
uphill task of re-adjusting themselves to the totally new structure. Hence this is the most ideal 
case study in a sense that we can have the rare opportunity to conduct surveys and personally 
interview some of these affected employees to determine the real effects of Organisational 
changes on them. 
 
1.5.3  Structural Dimensions in PowerSeraya Ltd  
 As mentioned previously, we shall look at the degree of “Structural Dimensions” (Carter 
McNamara 1999) in the organisation before and after the Restructuring and relate them to the 
Organisational Characteristics.  
Before Retrenchment & Restructuring:- 
D i m e n s i o n H i g h L o w 
F o r m a l is a t i o n Y   
S t a n d a r d i s a t i o n Y   
S p e c i a l i s a t i o n  Y   
C o m p l e x i t y  Y   
H i e r a r c h y  o f  
a u t h o r i t y 
Y   
C e n t r a l i s a t i o n  Y   
P r o f e s s i o n a l is a t i o n Y   
The table shows the typical outcome of how various “Structural Dimensions” are 
prevalent in PowerSeraya Ltd under the “Functional Structure” according to Richard Daft 
(1992). Such typical “Structural Dimensions” resulted in an Organisational Characteristic that 
exhibits the full characteristic of a “Functional Structure”; very formal, procedures are highly 
standardised, people highly specialised with high levels of hierarchy of authority and Command 
and Control is Centralised with the Senior Management team.  
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After Retrenchment & Restructuring:- 
D i m e n s i o n H i g h L o w 
F o r m a l is a t i o n  Y  
S t a n d a r d is a t i o n Y   
S p e c i a l i s a t i o n   Y  
C o m p l e x i t y   Y  
H i e r a r c h y  o f  
a u t h o r i t y 
 Y  
C e n t r a l i s a t i o n  Y  
P r o f e s s i o n a l is a t i o n  Y  
After Retrenchment & Restructuring, the new “Dimensional Structure” totally contrasts the 
former structure. Now we see that all the dimensions of the organisation are at an all time low 
with the exception of Standardisation because even though the workers are grouped in business 
groups which render them more flexible, adaptable and dynamic, the Standardisation of work 
procedures across the 3 business groups remains high to ensure consistency across all 
departments. 
From the switch in the Structural Dimensions of PowerSeraya Ltd, we can clearly see that 
different Organisational Structures put in place will result in creating totally different 
Organisational Characteristics. 
 
1.5.4  Impact on Organisational Processes :- 
 
Decision making processes :- 
Under the old regime of the “Functional Structure”, major decisions are made from 
the ‘top-down’ without any consultation from the ground. There was a great danger of “group 
think” effect coming into play.  Classic example was the decision to adopt the 12 hour shifts 
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instead of 8 hour, top management did not sought ground staff feedback and therefore did not 
realise the dire effects of ‘fatigue’. 
 However under the new structure, because the workers were grouped into their 
respective business groups, all decisions were made collectively. Every single decision affects 
each worker and therefore there was more consultations from the ground before any decisions 
were made because now, each and every worker in the business group is totally responsible and 
accountable for any outcomes that happen within the group.  
 
Problem solving processes :- 
Because of the nature of the silo type groupings of “Functional Structure”, problem 
solving was done within the department itself and did not have a “helicopter view” of the whole 
picture. Solutions made from one department sometimes jeopardise or contradict another 
department’s operation! Problems get passed from one department to another because every 
department wants to pass the “bug” to someone else. Under the “Functional Structure” this was 
highly possible because of the functional roles of the employees, e.g. if you are a mechanical 
engineer under Turbine department, you just have to deal with mechanical problems of the 
turbines; any operations, electrical or instrumentation problems will be passed on to the other 
respective functional departments to be dealt by them!  
But under the new structure, the above situation can not happen at all because now every 
single worker is totally responsible and accountable for any outcomes that happen within the ir 
own business group. Therefore, by all means, they would have to find solutions to their 
problems and try to work collectively and cohesively with their colleagues from the other 
disciplines. The mechanical engineer would have to help the operations, electrical or 
instrumentation engineer to solve the problem, even though it may not be a mechanical problem. 
Because at the end of the day, they are answerable collectively as a business group to any 
unsolved problems, regardless of which discipline the problem is. 
 
Innovation processes :- 
The rigid structure and system of the old structure kills off innovation. One good 
example was that of a brilliant idea put up by the turbine mechanical department which requires 
the help of the electrical department to install a motor. But because it involved another 
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department, and that department refused to help due to additional work involved, the whole 
innovative idea was scrapped!    
I f  t h e  s a m e  i d e a  w a s  t o  b e  s u g g e s t e d  u n d e r  t h e  n e w  s t r u c t u r e ,  
t h e  w h o l e  b u s i n e s s  g r o u p  w o u l d  h a v e  r e j o i c e d  a n d  e m b r a c e  t h e  
i n n o v a t i v e  i d e a  a n d  w o r k  t o w a r d s  a  c o m m o n  s u c c e s s .  
 
 
Quick Recap of this short Case Study of PowerSeraya  Ltd  
 
From the examples given above, we can clearly see that the typical Organisational 
Characteristics of PowerSeraya Ltd under the old “Functional Structure” was highly constrictive 
and restrictive in nature. Due to the Functional Organisational Structure in the company, it is not 
surprising to find that flexibility and adaptability is starkly missing in the working environment. 
Employees are so accustomed to the rigid working structure that response to any changes in the 
business and working environment is slow. (due to the high formalisation, specialisation, 
standardisation and centralisation of command)  People tend to “hang around and wait for 
instructions before they are allowed to carry out any actions”. This reaffirms that the employees 
are more reactive then proactive. (high centralisation and hierarchy of authority, Laurie J. 
Mullins, 2000)  
 
To be fair, we can not fault the employees for this negative behaviour because the rigid 
and hierarchical structure of the Organisational Structure bound and forces them to behave as 
such. Under such structures, the individual employees also tend to have very narrow perspective 
of what’s going on around them. They are confined to their departments and basically have no 
clue what is happening in the business end of the company and what is the financial health of 
the company. This in turn makes them focus on their department goals and objectives very 
fervently but totally ignore where the whole organisation is heading towards. Accountability is 
also very vague because nobody is accountable for any specific areas. Basically everyone is 
grouped under various ‘functions’ hence no one is answerable for any shortcomings in any cost 
centers. 
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 That is one of the reasons why the Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise came about. 
In order for the employees to become more nimble and flexible, able to react dynamically to the 
ever-changing competitive market forces, the old Structure and Culture would have to be 
changed to mold the employees into competitive workers to prepare them for the privatisation 
move. Hence we see that under the new “Divisional Structure”, employees are grouped into the 
various Business Assets to form “Profit Centers” in order to compete effectively. We can see 
that there is a huge change in the Organisational Structure with the brief examples mentioned in 
the previous sections.  
 
From this short case study of PowerSeraya Ltd, we can distinctively see that the changes 
in the Organisational Structure, which also resulted in a change in Organisational Culture, do 
cause a significant change in the individual worker’s behaviour.  Therefore the main objective 
of this dissertation is to find out the true effects of such changes on the individual worker’s 
behaviour. More in-depth studies will be carried out by surveys and conducting interviews with 
these employees and gathering their valuable feedbacks. With the first hand feedbacks, we can 
accurately determine the true effects of changes in Organisational Structure and Culture on 
individual worker’s behaviours. 
The next Chapter 2 – Literature Reviews will give readers an overall view of the 
background and research studies and fieldworks done in this topic and from the current existing 
theories on Organisational Structures and Culture, a Conceptual Framework or Model for this 
dissertation shall be derived to guide the research towards the appropriate direction of approach.  
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CHAPTER 2:- LITERATURE REVIEWS 
In this chapter, we are going to carry out a Literature Review of the important and 
current existing research being done in Organisational Structure and Culture and based on our 
findings; we will theorise to come up with a Conceptual Framework or Model for this 
dissertation.  
But before we proceed to do the reviews, let us take a quick look at some basic 
background information on the various types of Organisational Structures and their 
characteristics, the different forms of Organisational Cultures and how it affects individual 
performance. 
 
2.1 Organisational Structure  
“Organisational Structure” can also be defined according to Jerald and Robert (2003) as 
a formal configuration between individuals and groups with respect to the allocation of tasks, 
responsibilities and authority within an organization.  
Before we proceed further and discuss about the characteristics of Organisational 
Structure in more details, like us take a look at some of the common structures that companies 
adopt. The two most common types have been highlighted in Chapter 1 Short Case Study of 
PowerSeraya Ltd. It is good to review them again but with more in-depth information on the 
Advantages and Disadvantages of the various structures with reference to Baraba S. (2002) 
study on Organisational Structures.  
Basically there are five types of Organisational Structures as highlighted by Stephen 
Robbins (2001). The most basic Organisational Structure is the “Functional Structure” which 
was briefly described and discussed in the short Case Study of PowerSeraya Ltd. 
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Functional Structure that was mentioned in the short Case Study of PowerSeraya Ltd 
will typically look like this; 
 
 
All employees are grouped under their typical Functional roles as shown very clearly in 
the structure Diagram 2.1. Its advantages and disadvantages were briefly mentioned in the short 
Case Study section but a more detailed description is listed in Appendix C. 
 
The other common structure is the Divisional Structure whereby the groups of people are 
grouped together to handle common objectives and targets such as “Types of Product or 
Services”. Companies such as Agilent Technologies, the California-based spin-off from 
Hewlett-Packard divides its workforce into such divisions. Microsoft also adopts this Structure 
but instead of product-type divisions, they have client-type divisions (Microsoft’s 
announcements at Reuters on Feb 9 and Mar 29, 1999). McDonald’s on the other hand would 
have their divisions in geographical regions, like U.S., Europe, Asia Pacific etc.  
Functional structure 
Research Personnel Manufacturing Finance Sales 
Product A 
Product B 
Product C 
Product A 
Product B 
Product C 
Region X 
Region Y 
Region Z 
CEO 
Diagram 2.1 
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In the Case Study of PowerSeraya Ltd in Chapter 1, it was also highlighted that after the 
Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise, the company switched to this structure to focus more 
on their “Types of Product or Services”, which are their 3 different types of Electricity 
Generating Plants. One of the main reasons highlighted was the focus on a flatter and more 
responsive structure that cluster employees into groups that will thrive to achieve common goals 
and objectives. Such structures also breaks the rigidity and hierarchical characteristics of the 
“Functional Structure” as mentioned in Chapter 1 and by adopting this new “Divisional 
Structure”, PowerSeraya Ltd was in a sense gearing themselves up for the privatisation move. 
 
 
 
 
 
(Refer to Appendix C for the detailed Advantages & Disadvanatges.) 
 
Divisional structure 
Research 
Personnel 
Manufacturing 
Finance 
Sales 
Product A 
Research 
Personnel 
Manufacturing 
Finance 
Sales 
Product B 
Research 
Personnel 
Manufacturing 
Finance 
Sales 
Product C 
CEO 
Diagram 2.2 
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Other less common structures found in some of the organisations are Matrix, Horizontal 
and Hybrid types. Matrix structures are basically combining the two advantages of the 
Functional and Divisional structures into one.  
 
 
 
 
It basically overlays the two structures to leverage the benefits of both types of 
structures. As can be seen from the layout, the Finance is grouped around the Functional skill 
sets as well as Products which is sort of like the “Win-Win Situation”. Companies like SAP 
America (R. Waters 2001) and Asea Brown Boveri (ABB) (Belanger, Berggren, Bjorkman and 
Kohler 1999), are widely known for this type of global matrix structure. 
 
 
 
Matrix structure 
CEO 
Research Manufacturing Finance Sales 
Product A 
Product B 
Product C 
Research Manufacturing Finance Sales 
Research Manufacturing Finance Sales 
Research Manufacturing Finance Sales 
Diagram 2.3 
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The Horizontal structure is the most straight forward type which can be seen that simple 
teams are put in place to handle very specific targets or customers. The teams are very focused 
in delivering the end products or the required services to the customers and the teams will 
ensure that the products are delivered or the services are rendered to the best of their ability. 
Companies such as Imedia, a 30-person marketing firm in New Jersey (L.Brokaw, 1993) and 
Whole Foods Market Inc., the largest natural- foods grocer in the U.S. (C.Fisherman, 1997), are 
structured entirely around this Teams concept. Every Teams of such structures is an autonomous 
profit center composed entirely of self-managed teams with a designated team leader. In fact, 
companies like Chrysler, Motorola and Xerox have been making extensive use of such self-
managed teams structures.  
 
 
 
 
Horizontal structure 
Market 
analysis 
Research Product 
planning 
Testing 
Analysis Purchasing Material flow Distribution 
Process 
owner 
Team 1 Team 2 Team 3 
Customer 
Customer 
Process 
owner 
Team 1 Team 2 Team 3 
 
New product development process 
Procurement and logistics process 
Diagram 2.4 
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Hybrid structures are the most complex as it tries to encompass the Functional and 
Divisional structures together with product, geographical or customer departmantation into the 
whole framework of the business. Music recording companies like SONY adopt such structure 
to cater to the world wide spread of music loving customers.   
 
 
 
From all the examples of the various Organisational Structures given together with some 
real life companies adopting them, we can state that different structures suit different markets 
and companies choose the “Best Fitting” structures to put in place in order to “steer” their 
employees towards a desired direction and goals. This very clearly shows that Organisational 
Structures indeed affects work culture and ultimately have an impact on the individual worker’s 
behaviour. 
 
  
Hybrid structure 
A music record company 
Manufacturing Distribution Music publishing Retail interests 
Label 1 Label 2 Label 3 
Artist & repertoire Marketing Business affairs Accounting 
Domestic International 
Functional 
structure 
Divisional 
structure 
CEO 
Diagram 2.5 
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Having a clearer and better idea of how Organisational Structures look like, we can 
elaborate further the main features and characteristics of a formal Organisational Structure.  
Organisational Structure can be further elaborated as: Hierarchy, Chain of Command, Span of 
Control, Responsibility and Authority Delegation according to the latest and the most 
commonly sought Wikipedia free encyclopedia (2006), Gary John and Alan M. Saks (2001) 
studies and Robbins (2001) book. Refer to Appendix D for the detailed reference on the 
Characteristics of Organisational Structure. 
 
Fundamental Theory /Hypothesis on the Effects of Organisational Structure on worker’s 
behaviour that supports this study:-  
 To sum up, we can very clearly see that fundamentally, Organisational Structure was 
put in place to direct, shape and mould worker’s behaviour towards a certain desired profile 
with respect to the business markets that the companies are operating in. That is the reason why 
we see different types of Structures available and highlighted in this section. If this was not so, 
then we would probably see only 1 type of Structure. Therefore, one of the important Theories 
that will guide us to derive the final Conceptual Framework or Model for this dissertation would 
be that changes in Organisational Structures do affect individual worker’s behaviour. 
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2.2 Organisational Culture  
Organisational culture can also be defined according to Schein (1995) as; “A pattern of basic 
assumptions invented, discovered or developed by a given group/company as it learns to cope 
with its problems of external adaptation and internal integration that has worked well enough to 
be considered valid and therefore to be taught to new members as the correct way to perceive, 
think and feel in relation to those problems”. It relates to the expectations that govern the way 
people approach their work and interact with each other whereby they ask "what am I expected 
to do in order to fit in and get ahead here". 
A simple analogy can be given to Organisational Structure and Culture. The Structure 
can be viewed as the physical settings (in terms of furnishings) and the Culture, the surrounding 
atmosphere (in terms of lightings and ambience) of a room. Change the settings and the 
atmosphere and it creates a different feeling or behaviour to the occupants.  
 
 
 
By simply changing the furnitures, lightings and background, the two different room 
settings and atmosphere are immediately altered. This simple example shows that by re-
arranging our home furniture and lightings from say a downcast setting with very dim lights and 
bare furnishings, to a vibrant setup with bright warmth lights with cozy furnishings, we can 
Dark, cold & stark 
room with bare 
furnishings. 
Bright & warmth 
room with cozy 
furnishings. 
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firmly say that majority of us will experience a mood swing under such circumstances, be it 
very subtle or profound. If we relate this simple experiment to the constant Re-structuring 
process that most companies go through to stay ahead in the competitive market, which 
consequently resulted in the changing of workplace Cultures, we can firmly reiterate that 
different Organisational Structures and its closely related working Cultures will inevitably affect 
worker’s behaviour, be it a minor effect or an adverse impact. 
For real life examples, the culture of a large, for-profit corporation (Trading Houses) is 
quite different than that of a hospital laboratory which is again quite different than that of an 
university, as can be shown clearly by the photos below.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Frantic Trading floor of the London International  
Financial Futures and Options Exchange  
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Again from the real life photos given, it can be clearly seen that different company (or 
universities) settings and work culture develops different working behaviours. Take for example 
the hectic , frantic and aggressive cultures in the trading houses seen in the 1st photo as 
compared to the more calm and cohesive culture of the other 2 photos. We can immediately 
reiterate that different work cultures that employees are subjected to will inevitably affect their 
working behaviour. Last but not least, accordingly to studies done by Jennifer and Gareth 
(2002), Morgan et al., (1986); Meek, (1988), Organisational Culture indeed affects Individual 
Biochemical research laboratory 
Calm lecture hall 
setting with students 
listening attentively to 
the lectures. 
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Behaviour, which spills over to the working group that he/she is working in and in turn affects 
the group and company’s performance. 
 
Culture has its very origin in the organisational interaction, be it between employees or 
even between humans and objects. You can even tell the culture of an organisation just by 
looking at the arrangement of furniture, what members wear, what they brag about etc. similar 
to what you can deduce a feeling about someone's personality. 
Some Types of Culture  
At this juncture, let us briefly go through the various possible categories of culture likely to be 
found in organisations. There are different types of culture just like there are different types of 
personality. Researcher Jeffrey Sonnenfeld (2003) identified the following four basic types of 
cultures; Academy, Baseball Team, Club, Fortress and Combinations of the various cultures. 
(Refer to Appendix E for the details of the various Organisational Cultures mentioned.) 
Culture affects Performance 
Organizat ional 
Culture 
Behaviour of  
Individuals 
and Groups 
Organizat ional 
Performance 
Organisational Culture affects Individual Behaviour which ultimately 
determines overall Performance according to Jennifer and Gareth (2002) 
studies, Morgan et al., (1983); Meek, (1988). 
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Fundamental Theory /Hypothesis on the Effects of Organisational Culture  on worker’s 
behaviour that supports this study:-  
 To sum up, again we can state that fundamentally, Organisational Culture do affect 
individual worker’s behaviour as can be very clearly seen in the real life examples given in the 
photos. The 3 very different work cultures projected in the photos undeniably shows that 
different types of culture certainly produce different types of work behaviour. We can be very 
certain that the aggressive trader will not behave as such in the quiet and cohesive culture 
predominant in the research laboratory. Once again, one of the important Theories that will 
guide us to derive the final Conceptual Framework or Model on Cultures for this dissertation 
would be that changes in Organisational Cultures certainly affect individual worker’s behaviour. 
 
 
2.3 Brief History on Studies done on Organisational Structure  & Culture   
 Studies done on Organisational Struc ture have been carried out way back in the 18th 
century, examples include Henry Towne's Science of Management in the 1890s, Frederick 
Winslow Taylor's Scientific Management (1911), Frank and Lillian Gilbreth's Applied Motion 
study (1917), Henry L. Gantt's charts (1910s) and J. Duncan who wrote the first 
college management text book in 1911. These were very early works on management theories 
which also touched briefly on Organisational Structures but back then this term was not so 
popularly used and recognized. Organisational Culture was even worst; totally unheard off. 
 By about 1900 we find managers trying to place their theories on a thoroughly more 
scientific basis especially when formal system of business were created in the middle 19th 
century by men like Robert Owen, Henry Poor, and M. Laughlin, who introduced the human 
element with theories of worker training, motivation and most importantly Organisational 
Structure. During this period of time, we saw businesses booming and management staff started 
to focus their attention to management strategies instead of just plain dollars and cents. They 
realised that in order to have order and some sound management control, robust management 
principles must be put in place. Organisational Structure was one of the key areas that they 
focused on because as explained in the Introduction chapter, it is the main framework put in the 
workplace and within it Cultures develop and determine workers’ behaviour which ultimately 
decides the Performance of the company.  
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 Majority of the studies done in this field mainly focus or concentrate on “What is the 
Best Structure and Culture?” Most researchers like O’Reilly, Chatman & Caldwell (1991) (in 
their search of “The Best Culture”) are more interested in finding the “holy grail” of 
Organisational Structure and Culture and coming up with the “Perfect Match” than to examine 
how the frequent changes in Structures and Cultures really affect workers’ behaviour and the 
magnitude of the impact. Hence it is not surprising to find many numerous papers, journals, 
articles and books in the area of “The Perfect and Best Organisational Structure and Culture” 
but not many articles or information on the after effects of changes in Organisational Structure 
and Culture on individual employees.   
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2.4 Existing Theories, Studies and Research done on Effects of Changes in 
Organisational Structure & Culture on Individual Worker’s Behaviour 
 
2.4.1 Individual’s Resistance to Change 
One of the most well documented findings from studies of individual and organisational 
behaviour is that by Stephen Robbins (2001) which states that organisations and their members 
resist change. One of the fundamentals to look into when we study about effects of changes on 
worker’s behaviour is in the area of “Human’s Natural Resistance to Change”. According to 
Robbins findings, the sources of resistance to change can be categorized as:- 
 
 
 
 
Habit  
As human beings, we are creatures of habit. Life is complex enough, therefore we do not 
want to consider the full range of options for the hundreds of decisions we have to make every 
day. To cope with this complexity, we all rely on habits or programmed responses. But when 
confronted with change, this tendency to respond in our accustomed ways becomes a source of 
resistance as in a Restructuring situation.  
Habit 
Indiviudal 
Resistance 
Selective 
Information 
Processing 
Security 
Economic 
Factors 
Fear of the 
Unknown 
Threats to 
Social 
Relationships 
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Security 
People with a high need for security are likely to resist change because it threatens their 
feelings of safety. Therefore when PowerSeraya Ltd announced that there will be a 
Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise, it sent a huge shockwave through out the entire 
company because employees sense the fear that the security in their jobs are in jeopardy. 
Economic factors 
Another source of individual’s resistance to changes is the concern that changes will 
lower one’s income. Changes in job tasks or established work routines also arouse economic 
fears because people are concerned that they will not be able to perform the new tasks or 
routines to their previous standards, especially when pay is so closely tied to productivity and 
performance. Such are the fears employees face after the Restructuring exercise because there 
will be a drastic change in job scope with increased expectations.  
Fear of the Unknown 
Changes introduce ambiguity and uncertainty. Employees generally dislike uncertainties 
in the organisation. Employees derive a sense of familiarity from doing things the same way, 
knowing who their coworkers will be, and to whom they are supposed to answer from day to 
day. Disrupting these well-established and comfortable patterns creates unfamiliar conditions, a 
state of affairs that often is rejected. 
Selective Information Processing 
Individuals shape their world through their perceptions. Once they have formed a certain 
perception, they resist change to it. Individuals are guilty of selectively processing information 
in order to keep their perceptions intact. They hear what they want to hear. They ignore 
information that challenges the perceptions and the world that they have created. Unless 
employees recognise and fully appreciate the need for change in their organisations, any vested 
interests they may have in keeping things the same way overpower their willingness to accept 
change.  
Threats to Social Relationships 
As people continue to work within organisations, they form strong bonds with their co-
workers. Many organisational changes like Restructuring and Reassignment of job 
responsibilities threaten the integrity of friendship groups that provide valuable social rewards. 
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From the factors listed above, it can be clearly seen that the drastic changes that take 
place during Restructuring exercises will certainly cause unsettling emotions to be stirred up in 
the individual worker’s feelings which will inevitably affect his working behaviour to a certain 
extent. These factors are the basic foundations of the individual behaviour which can be used to 
shed some light on the effects of Organisational changes on them. 
Other important works by Stephen (2001) on Orgainsational Structure and Culture 
includes his other findings and theories which states that the “Organisation’s internal structure 
and its underlying culture contributes to explaining and predicting individual employee’s 
behavior.” The structural relationships in workplaces where people work have a bearing on 
employee’s attitudes and behaviour. The basis for his argument that structure and culture has an 
impact on both attitudes and behaviour is that of the degree that an organisation’s structure and 
its related culture reduces ambiguity for employees and clarifies such concerns as “What am I 
supposed to do?” “How am I supposed to do it?” “To whom do I report?’ and “To whom do I go 
if I have a problem?” It shapes their attitudes and behaviour which facilitates and motivates 
them to higher levels of performance. 
 
2.4.2 According to Jennifer and Gareth’s (2002) studies, employees’ Performance is closely 
related to their Motivation levels. Organisational changes in Structure and Culture affects their 
Motivation levels (whether they like their new positions that they are re-assigned to?) which 
dictates the level of Performance that they will produce. Some employees may show 
intrinsically motivated work behaviour such that they will perform at their best regardless of 
whatever roles or designations they are given, but such behaviour are rare. According to 
Jennifer and Gareth’s (2002) studies, generally most employees need to be motivated 
extrinsically and Organisational changes (be it Structure or Culture) have a significant impact in 
the worker’s behaviour. 
 
2.4.3 Hawthorne, Pygmalion and Galatea Effects 
Judith R. Gordon (2002) related the Hawthorne case study done in Western Electric 
Company’s Hawthorne plant in 1924, to the Organisational changes that may or may not affect 
employees. The case study found that regardless of the brightness or dimness of the factory 
lightings, the Hawthorne employees’ productivity improved solely because the employees felt 
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that someone (management) paid attention to them, so their morale improved and they produced 
more! She elaborated that based on this classic case study and relating it to the Human Relations 
School of thoughts, employees will react in respond to management’s attention. In the case of 
Organisational changes, the employees know that management is paying extra attention to them 
by trying to improve the Structure and Culture for the better of everyone, they in turn will 
respond appropriately by changing their working behaviour. 
The Pygmalion Effect was described by J.Sterling Livingston in the September/October, 
(1988) Harvard Business Review, “The way managers treat their subordinates is subtly 
influenced by what they expect of them.” The power of expectations cannot be overestimated, 
especially in this case, the power of the Supervisor’s Expectations. The Pygmalion effect 
enables staff to excel in response to the manager’s message that they are capable of success and 
expected to succeed. If the supervisor actually believes that every employee has the ability to 
make a positive contribution at work, the telegraphing of this message, whether consciously or 
subconsciously, will positively affect employee’s performance.  
Imagine how performance will improve if supervisors communicate positive thoughts 
about subordinates to people under the right Organisational Structure and Culture?  
Subsequently the Galatea Effect, which is the power of Self-Expectation, will kick in 
once the subordinates know that their management team is doing things for their good and that 
their supervisors have high and positive expectations from them. This is the compelling factor 
that determines employees’ performance though the company culture plays a big role in this 
aspect. (Robert Strom 1971)  
 
 
2.4.4 Individual’s Reactions  to Change 
Peoples’ reaction to organisational change can range from Acceptance to Active 
Resistant. Some of the specific forms these reactions might take are indicated here as per 
Goldstein and Judson studies (2001).  
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  From Goldstein and Judson’s studies, we can deduce that there is an effect on individual 
worker’s behaviour during organisational change; be it Accepting the change resignedly or the 
extreme case of Active Resistant with outburst of anger! Both behaviours showed that the 
effects of the changes have an impact on the individual worker; only one is more subtle and the 
other more violent! 
 
2.4.5 Positive Outcome of Organisational Changes on Employee’s Behaviour 
One interesting studies done by Jerald and Baron (2003) states that restructuring the 
Organisational structure and therefore affecting the prevailing culture causes employees to 
change and improve towards higher efficiency and productivity, even though it may be done 
progressively or in small steps.  
Most people have difficulty accepting that they may have to work with a new group of 
people or change the jobs they do. If we are used to working in a certain way, a sudden change 
can be very unsettling. Hence there are various reasons why people are resistant to change as 
highlighted in the previous sections. Fortunately, such resistance can be overcome. Jerald and 
Baron’s studies showed that proper implementation of Organisational Development techniques 
that are acceptable to employees and enhances the effectiveness of the organisations involved 
Indifference Passive 
Resistance 
Active 
Resistance 
 
Cooperation Slowing 
down 
Apathetic Not learning 
Making 
intentional 
mistakes 
Doing only 
what is 
ordered 
Protesting 
Taking 
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Passive 
resignation 
Deliberate 
sabotage 
Acceptance 
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does produce desirable and astounding results as in the case of restructuring of the U.S. 
government agency the “Mint”.  
The new CEO of the “Mint”, Diehl, did small incremental changes to the structure and 
culture of the “Mint” and over the period of 6 years managed to turn around the bad customer 
service reputation of the “Mint”. Though he did it in very small steps and progressively through 
the years, the case study showed that tweaking the structure and culture does affect the 
individual employee’s work behaviour and in this case towards better performance. Collectively 
the employees improved the company’s image from a low rating to one of the highest scores of 
any government agency in a national poll in America! 
 
2.4.6 Motivation Theories 
There are many numerous famous and popular Motivation Theories such as Maslow’s 
Hierarchy of Needs, Expectancy Theory, Equity Theory, etc. but most talk about factors that 
motivates an individual which are not so closely related to job structure. Examples such as 
Maslow’s Needs Theory (Maslow, 1943) talks about different levels of our personal needs that 
when satisfied will be able to motivate us and bring us to the next level, as well as the 
Expectancy Theory (Victor Vroom, 1964) that equate motivation forces to expectancy 
probabilities while Equity Theory (John Stacey Adams, 1963)is about striking a balance and 
having total equity and harmony to satisfy the individual worker’s motivation in terms of 
recognition, sense of achievement and advancement/growth. 
None of these theories closely relates motivation to the Organisational Structure and 
Culture that we are looking into.  
One of the closest and most appropriate model that reflects the close relation between 
Motivation of an individual to his job structure and culture and where he fits in the 
Organisational Strutcure is the Job Characteristics Model developed by J.Richards Hackman & 
Greg Oldham (1980) and mentioned in Gary Johns and Alan M. Saks (2001) book. 
According to Gary and Saks book, they elaborated that high intrinsic and extrinsic 
motivations is closely related to job characteristics. The model proposes that there are several 
Core Job Characteristics that have a certain psychological impact on workers. Job characteristics 
can be related to the roles, functions and responsibilities of the appointment that the employee is 
holding which is directly related to the Organisational Structure. He/she will see that his/her 
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position and appointment is very clearly and explicitly shown in the Organisational Structure 
and therefore his/her motivation levels are directly and closely linked to the Structure. Any 
changes to the Structure that causes a change in the Job Characteristics will result in a change in 
the Motivation level which ultimately changes the worker’s behaviour! 
Hackman J.R. and Oldman G.R. (1980) elaborated further more in detail by listing down 
the Core Job Characteristics; 
- skill variety (more skills learned), autonomy, task significance (impact job has on other 
people), task identity (tied to final product & company’s performance) and most importantly, 
genuine feedbacks (which can only be achieved & attained with a flatter Organisational 
Structure hence indicating & reinforcing the dire importance of Organisational Structure). 
 
2.5 Conceptual Framework and Model developed 
 Changes in Organisational Structure and Culture certainly affect individual worker’s 
behaviour and numerous theories and reseach studies given above have substantiate this theory. 
But to what extend do such effects have on the employees, in terms of what specific area or type 
of their behaviour is affected, we have found that not many studies were conducted. Based on 
the literature reviews and all the research evidences highlighted, we can form our Conceptual 
Framework or Model that states;   
• Changes in Organisational Structure affects individual worker’s behaviour. 
• Changes in the Organisational Structure result in a change in the Organisational Culture. 
• Changes in Organisational Culture affects individual worker’s behaviour. 
• Individual Worker Resist Changes to Orgainsational Structure & Culture. 
• Resistance to changes have been highlighted in the preceding sections but when the 
reasons for the Orgainsational change is highlighted to the worker very explicitly and is 
solely for the benefit of the company as well as the employee, worker’s behaviour will 
tend to react with more positive traits.   
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CHAPTER 3 :- METHODOLOGY 
In this chapter, we will briefly explain the different types of Methodologies available for 
conducting research and thereafter elaborate on the methods more suitable and appropriate for 
this dissertation. Description and discussion of the research strategy shall be given and the 
reasons for the methods chosen shall be highlighted. The methodological strengths and 
weaknesses of the research, how the actual research was carried out shall also be briefly 
elaborated. Some suggestions on how the research could have been done differently if it were to 
be conducted again will also be discussed. The final section “Reflective Experiences” talks 
about the author’s experiences undergoing the actual Retrenchment and Restructuring process. 
The author is one of the employees of PowerSeraya Ltd and likewise has personally experienced 
the traumatic ordeal of the Retrenchment and Restructuring process and would use this section 
and opportunity to shed some light on this sensitive topic. 
 
3.2 Different Types of Research Methods  
There are numerous types of research methodologies and below is a list of the few 
common types. Different types of methodologies suit different types of research works and we 
will briefly go through the various options available for this dissertation and thereafter pick the 
ones that best suit this dissertation so as to gather more useful information and better research 
results for analysis. Basically there are 3 major types of research methodology;  
- Quantitative, Qualitative, and Mixed Research, Tashakkori and Teddlie, (2003). 
 For the most of the 20th century, the quantitative research method paradigm was 
dominant. A paradigm is a perspective based on a set of assumptions, concepts, and values that 
are held by a community or researchers. During the 1980s, the qualitative paradigm came of age 
as an alternative to the quantitative paradigm, and it was often conceptualised as the polar 
opposite of quantitative research. Finally, although the modern roots of “mixed research” go 
back to the late 1950s, it truly became the legitimate third research method paradigm with the 
publication of the “Handbook of Mixed Methods in Social and Behavioral Research” (2003, by 
Tashakkori and Teddlie). At the same time, mixed research has been conducted by practicing 
researchers throughout the history of research.  
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3.1.1 THE MANY METHODS OF QUANTITATIVE RESEARCH 
Today there are many approaches to gathering quantitative data; getting respondents to 
fill out questionnaires, which may include telephone surveys/interviews, Internet-based self-
administered online questionnaires, the common mail surveys and central location tests. 
Regardless of the methodology, key elements in the approach to any quantitative research 
project includes:- 
Careful selection of the best methodology. One methodology does not fit all. The 
recommended approach to collecting quantitative data is based primarily on the type of 
respondents and the amount and type of data required. (for this dissertation, the respondents are 
mainly PowerSeraya  Ltd’s employees and some of their major vendors and contractors.) 
Attention to sample design. Sample design is a key factor in both the quality of the data and 
obtaining realistic meaningful research results within the timeline. Therefore identifying the 
right sample, the right sample size to yield a specific type of respondent is crucial. Then we 
work with data collection to be sure the sample is properly administered. 
Intelligent, well-written, and logical questionnaire design. A well-designed questionnaire 
is critical to quantitative research. There are three ingredients to a well-designed questionnaire: 
§ A clear understanding of the research objectives or the product, concept, or issue (in this 
case, our research objectives spelled out clearly in Chapter 1).  
§ An ability to write clear, intelligent questions using the language common to the 
survey’s respondents.  
§ Attention to the questionnaire’s flow & logic so respondents are only asked appropriate 
questions & not asked those that do not pertain to their situation.  
Pre-testing of all questionnaires. Pre-testing typically is conducted before data collection 
begin to test that the questions are easily understood. It is time well spent. Pre-testing 
ensures that: 
§ Questions are worded properly & answer categories are appropriate.  
§ Questionnaire flow is easy & transitions from question to question make sense.  
§ Questionnaire length is not too long and becomes ambiguous and confusing.  
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 3.1.2 THE MANY METHODS OF QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 
Data are not inherently quantitative, and can be bits and pieces of almost anything. They 
do not necessarily have to be expressed in numbers. Frequency distributions and probability 
tables don't have to be used. Data can come in the form of words, images, impressions, gestures, 
or tones which represent real events or reality as it is seen symbolically or sociologically (If 
people believe things to be real, they are real in their consequences - the Thomas Dictum).  
Qualitative research uses unreconstructed logic to get at what is really real -- the quality, 
meaning, context, or image of reality in what people actually do, not what they say they do (as 
on questionnaires). Unreconstructed logic means that there are no step-by-step rules, that 
researchers ought not to use prefabricated methods or reconstructed rules, terms, and procedures 
that try to make their research look clean and neat (as in journal publications). 
   It is therefore difficult to define qualitative research since it doesn't involve the same 
terminology as ordinary science. The simplest definition is to say it involves methods of data 
collection and analysis that are nonquantitative (Lofland & Lofland 1984). Another way of 
defining it is to say it focuses on "quality", a term referring to the essence or ambience of 
something (Berg 1989). Others would say it involves a subjective methodology and yourself as 
the research instrument (Adler & Adler 1987). Everyone has their favorite or "pet" definition. 
Regardless of what definition, Qualitative research most often is grounded theory, built from the 
ground up, just like our dissertation here, built from the conceptual theories from Chapter 2’s 
Literature reviews and progressively building towards the customised Structured Interview 
questions to yield the qualitative results for thorough analysis. There are numerous Qualitative 
Research Methods but only the few used in this dissertation shall be highlighted :- 
1. Participant-Observation 
2. Ethnography 
3. Photography 
4. Ethnomethodology 
5. Case Studies (e.g. the short Case Study of PowerSeraya  Ltd in Chapter 1) 
6. Structured Interviewing 
Details of the rest can be seen in 
the Appendix F. 
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Brief description of the various types of Qualitative Research Methodologies 
 - CASE STUDIES RESEARCH is a form of qualitative research that is focused on 
providing a detailed account of one or more cases. For an example, you might study a classroom 
that was given a new curriculum for technology use. (a short insightful case study of 
PowerSeraya  Ltd was given in Chapter 1 to give a quick introduction to the company and the 
effects of Change in Organisational Structures and Cultures on the employees) 
 - STRUCTURED INTERVIEWING is one that uses a Data-Collection-Instrument (DCI) 
that usually uses relevant questions to gather data, either by telephone or face to face. In a 
structured interview, the evaluator asks the same set of questions of numerous individuals in a 
precise manner, offering each individual the same set of possible responses. (In contrast, an 
unstructured interview contains many open-ended questions that are not asked in a precise, 
structured way.)  Structured Interviews can be conducted in Focus Groups or on a 1-1 basis.  
ADVANTAGES OF STRUCTURED INTERVIEWING METHOD:- 
Face-to-Face Interview   
- Enables the interviewer to establish rapport with the respondent (in this case the respondents 
are the author’s colleagues and vendors/contractors) which allow the use of probes to attain 
truthful answers.  
- Allows the interviewer to observe, listen as well as use oral and visual inquiry methods.  
- Permits more complex questions to be asked than in other types of data collection.   
- An effective method of gathering data when the DCI is lengthy. 
- Most importantly, ensure that all questions are answered during the interview as compared to 
surveys, where many questions may be skipped by the respondents.   
- Some uses: to get before-and-after data about a lesson module or a change in administrative 
procedure; to gather opinions on a specific learning or teaching technique. In the context of this 
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dissertation; to gather opinions, viewpoints, impressions and how the individual worker feels 
about the whole subject on the Changes in Organisational Structure and Culture.  
- Final important point where Face-to-Face Interview is preferred; language barrier. Majority of 
PowerSeraya  Ltd’s staff are Malays (75%) and some of them have difficulty grasping English. 
This important point will be highlighted and mentioned again in the Pilot Study section. 
3.1.3 What is the difference between qualitative and quantitative research?   
Simply stated, qualitative research is used to “understand” what is in a subject's mind: feelings, 
thoughts, impressions, viewpoints, intentions and motivations. Qualitative research is normally 
conducted with a smaller sample size than quantitative research and is therefore only partially 
representative of a population. This type of research cannot be projected to the population as a 
whole, but is used to provide general indications. Qualitative research methods include 
interviews and focus group discussions. Unlike qualitative research, quantitative research is 
conducted with a larger sample size and produces quantifiable results. These results can be 
statistically projectable to a larger population. The most common types of quantitative research 
methodology used are surveys (telephone, mail, Internet) which were mentioned previously.  
 Qualitative research is used most often when an exploratory approach is called for. It is 
normally used when investigating new markets concepts, issues or trends. The focus groups are 
the most common qualitative methodology used today. However, in the context of this 
dissertation, the Structured Interviews were conducted 1-on-1 due to the difficulty of getting a 
small group of PowerSeraya Ltd staff together, not to mention their unwillingness to express 
their feelings about the Restructuring in the open with other fellow colleagues. 
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3.3 Chosen Methodologies and Research Strategy - How the research was carried out? 
We have now covered the essentials of the three research paradigms and their subtypes. 
Let’s put it all together in the following section for our research strategy and typology. 
From the numerous types of Methodologies given, due to the limited time constrain of only 6 
months and the limited availability of appropriate subjects from PowerSeraya Ltd and their 
vendors/contractors, the Mixed Research which comprises the 2 most suitable methodologies; 
Quantitative Surveys and Qualitative Structured Interviews were chosen. The Quantitative 
Survey method was initially chosen for its simple, straight forward application and quick 
gathering of results. The Qualitative Structured Interviews were included later due to the 
reasons that surfaced during the Pilot Study. 
PILOT STUDY 
  
 A pilot study was conducted to refine the questionnaire in its contents, validity and 
reliability. It was conducted with 8 of the targeted sample. The participants were satisfied with 
the procedure and found the statements easy to read and understand. Several valuable points 
were raised during the Pilot Study and as such, the context of the statements was further refined 
to tap the actual behaviour of the Individual Worker. This group of participants were not 
involved in the main survey.  
The questionnaires were subsequently sent to another 5 fellow colleagues for their 
evaluations and they found no problem area. Refer to Appendix A for the improved 
questionnaire used for the main survey.  
However, one very important issue surfaced during this Pilot Study which shed some 
interesting light on the sensitivity of this research topic and the eventual inclusion of the 
Structured Interview methodology. 
 
3.3.1 Valuable Feedbacks from the Pilot or Pre -Testing Study 
 
• The original methodology chosen was the simple straight forward Quantitative 
Survey method using questionnaires to gather the required information. But 
during the Pilot or Pre-Testing Study, it was found that a small handful of 
PowerSeraya  Ltd’s staff preferred to just “Talk About It” instead of writing it 
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down on survey forms. The main reason given was; due to the sensitivity of the 
topic and the fear of being implicated by management if their views/opinions are 
written down in “black & white” (even tough the survey forms stated very clearly 
that no names need to be filled and their identities will be strictly confidential 
and non-identifiable), this small group of staff preferred to carry out the research 
slightly different. Such was the sensitivity of this subject matter that they 
preferred to just “express and talk about their feelings” (of course without 
recordings) over some structured questions which subsequently resulted in the 
author adopting and including the Qualitative Structured Interview Methodology.  
 
• The other crucial reason is that this particular small group of employees has 
lower levels of education, GCE “O” Levels and below, and majority are Malays, 
who spoke their native Malay language and are not so well converse with 
English. The survey questions may look a little daunting to them hence in the 
case of the Structured Interview, the author was there to explain and guide them 
along because the author himself speaks fluent Malay. The author was able to do 
direct translation of the interview questions which was crucial and vital for these 
few staff and at the same time transcript the findings. 
 
3.2.2 The Advantages of Mixed Research 
 
Apart from the vital reason given above as to why Qualitative Structured Interviews 
were used, researchers have also recently found strong reasons for the use of Mixed Research 
Methodology to reinforce research findings, Creswell, John W (2003).  
 
• The major goal for researcher who design and conduct mixed research is to follow the 
fundamental principle of mixed research. According to this principle, the researcher 
should mix quantitative and qualitative research methods, procedures, and paradigm 
characteristics in a way that the resulting mixture or combination has complementary 
strengths and non overlapping weaknesses.  
• Here is a metaphor for reinforcing the advantages of using mixed research: Construct 
one fish net out of several fish nets that have holes in them by laying them on top of one 
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another. The "new" net will not have any holes in it. The use of multiple methods or 
approaches to research works the same way.  
• When different approaches are used to focus on the same research objectives and they 
provide the same result, you have "corroboration" which means you have superior 
evidence for the result. Other important reasons for doing mixed research are to 
complement one set of results with another, to expand a set of results, or to discover 
something that would have been missed if only a quantitative or a qualitative approach 
had been used.  
 
 
 
 
3.3 QUANTITATIVE SURVEY METHODOLOGY ADOPTED 
The descriptive survey research method was adopted for this project. According to 
Cohen, Manion and Morrison (2005), descriptive survey research is concerned with the 
conditions that exist such as behaviour, attitudes or point of views that are held by individuals or 
groups. Such studies look at individuals, groups, institutions, methods and materials in order to 
describe, compare, contrast, classify, analyse and interpret the entities and the events that 
constitute their various fields of inquiry. The authors added that the nature of existing 
conditions, in this case the behaviour, attitudes, and opinions of the individuals, can be gathered 
through surveys at that particular point of time. 
 Surveys are further differentiated in terms of their scope. This project was confined to 
the PowerSeraya Ltd staff plus a few other vendors and contractors from other local companies 
in Singapore. The survey questionnaire was designed to collect measurements on; 
Section A :- Effects of Change in Organisational Struture 
Section B :- Change in Organisational Structure resulted in a change in Organisational Culture 
Section C :- Effects of Change in Organisational Culture 
Section D :- Individual’s Resistance to Organisational Changes 
Section E :- Effects of Organisational Changes on Worker’s Behaviour (Positive Traits) 
Section F :- Effects of Organisational Changes on Worker’s Behaviour (Negative Traits) 
Section G :- Benefits of Organisational  Changes for Individual Worker 
Section H :- Losses of Organisational  Changes to Individual Worker 
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Section J :- Benefits of Organisational  Changes for Company 
Section K :- Losses of Organisational  Changes to Company 
Despite criticisms that behaviours and attitudes findings from survey questionnaire 
contradict what is observed in actual condition, many studies have shown that the behaviours 
and attitudes elicited in surveys often correlate highly with behaviour (Fischhoff, Slovic, 
Lichtenstein, Read & Combs, 2000).  
 
3.3.1 Target Population and Sample Size  
 Purposive sampling was used as this study focused on PowerSeraya Ltd’s staff across all 
the various departments and a few other local Singapore companies, with full knowledge that it 
does not represent the wider population (Williams, 2003). In view of the time frame for this 
dissertation and the constraints due to the sensitivity of the research topic, the sampling size of 
80 (for PowerSeraya Ltd staff) and 40 (for other local vendors and contractor companies) was 
deemed realistic. 
  
3.3.2 Instrument for data collection 
 
Self-report questionnaire was administrated to elicit information from the participants. In 
the questionnaire, Likert scale was chosen to tap and measure the four factors; whether the 
changes in Organisational Structure affects the Individual Worker’s Behaviour in their course of 
work, whether when Organisational Structure changes, the Organisational Culture changes too, 
whether the changes in Organisational Culture affects the Individual Worker’s Behaviour in 
their course of work and finally the effects of the changes in Organisational Structure & Culture 
on their work behaviours (whether they exhibit Positive or Negative work traits). 
The key advantage of using Likert scale is that it is able to tap the degrees and intensity 
of response to a particular statement (for example, by using a scale of strongly agree, agree, 
uncertain, disagree and strongly disagree) while generating numeric score (Cohen, Manion & 
Morrison, 2005). The five-point scale is used to keep the overall survey short so as to maintain 
cooperation (honest response) from the participants. 
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The design and method of administration of a questionnaire could influence the response 
rate that is achieved and the quality of data that is collected. The statements should be short, 
simple and specific (Williams, 2003).  
 
Therefore the questionnaire was designed to cover the 10 Sections highlighted in Section 3.3. 
 
 
3.3.3 Procedure  
 
 The questionnaires were distributed to selected staff from PowerSeraya Ltd and the 
vendors and contractors who have agreed to participate in this survey. Participation in this 
survey was on a voluntary basis. Those who volunteered were told to complete and return the 
questionnaire, and for those who did not wish to participate, they could simply discard the 
questionnaire. This approach maintains anonymity for both participants and non-participants.  
The participant information letter was provided with the questionnaire to explain the 
purpose and benefit of the survey during the initial participation approach and efforts were taken 
to assure the anonymity and confidentiality of the participants and non-participants. 
 The participants were told to answer the questionnaire at a spontaneous manner and not 
to ponder for the ‘correct’ answer. It is their first impression and immediate thoughts that the 
survey is tapping (Benthin, Slovic, Moran, Severson, Mertz & Gerrard, 2000). 
 
3.3.4 Data Analysis 
 
 Frequencies analysis method will be used to illustrate and compare the data collected. 
Frequencies of occurrence for each statement were converted to a percentage scale for a 
straightforward comparison and discussion in Chapter 5 – Discussion of Results. 
  According to the Theory of Planned Behaviour model (Rimer & Glanz, 2005), 
attitudes toward behaviour are shaped by beliefs about what is entailed in performing the 
behaviour and outcomes of the behaviour. When analysing the responses for attitudes toward 
behaviour, those that responded “uncertain” were considered as poor attitude in view of their 
weak beliefs. Therefore only the other responses will be scaled for comparisons. 
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3.3.5 Limitations and weaknesses of this study 
1. The first limitation of this study is the typical sample population within 
PowerSeraya Ltd. The participants were employees from this company and it 
will be beneficial if all the staff can participate fully in this survey but to get 80 
out of the total strength to fill up the survey forms is already an arduous task due 
to the sensitivity of the research topic.  
2. The second limitation is that this study focused on only a few vendors and 
contractors from other local companies in Singapore. Hence, the result may differ 
if this study is administered in a wider scope of coverage with many other local 
and Multi-National Companies (MNCs) participating. 
 
 
 
3.3.6 Behaviour and Attitude measurement using survey research methodology 
 There is no straightforward way of finding out what people think, feel and do than asking 
them directly. For this reason, Feldman (1997) suggests that survey represents an important 
research method for measuring and finding out the attitudes or behaviour of people. However, 
he cautions that this research method has several drawbacks. Participants may provide 
inaccurate information for various reasons, i.e. cannot remember, privacy or offering responses 
to suit or oppose the issue. In some cases, improperly or manipulated questions can lead to 
different or desired results respectively. Furthermore, a common mistake in attitudes 
measurement is to measure the attitude toward the outcome of the behaviour instead of the 
attitude toward the behaviour (Coffman, 2002, p.22) 
  In response to the drawbacks of survey research, the validity and reliability in the survey 
research need to be considered (Cohen, Manion & Morrision, 2005). 
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 Validity and Reliability in questionnaire . 
 To fulfil the validity and reliability in the questionnaire for survey research, Cohen, 
Manion and Morrision (2005), suggest the following: 
 
• Reduce non-response.  
• Encourage greater honesty through anonymity of participants.  
• Need to pilot questionnaire and refine their contents, wording, length, etc. as 
appropriate for the sample being target. 
• Use appropriate sampling method. 
 
 Hence the above pointers were embedded in the design of the questionnaire and the 
procedure of conducting the survey as mentioned in the previous section. 
 
 
 
3.4 QUALITATIVE STRUCTURED INTERVIEW METHODOLOGY ADOPTED 
 The Structured Interviews were included after some valuable feedbacks from staff of 
PowerSeraya Ltd (refer to Pilot Study section). As highlighted in the previous section, it is 
complementary that another form of research methodology be used to reinforce the quantitative 
survey method.  
3.4.1 Designing the Structured Interviews 
One key element in conducting useful research is gathering reliable information. And the basis 
for doing that is designing questions and questionnaires that get the kind of information from 
which the researcher can draw valid conclusions.  Therefore designing the Structured Interview 
questions were crucial in determining how the reliable information can be gathered from the 
interviewees.  
The first step in designing the interview was to formulate the broad overall questions that the 
interview is intended to answer, i.e., the Objectives of this dissertation laid down in Chapter 2. 
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The questions were structured very similar to the survey questions, grouped under the 
key sections as highlighted in the previous section, only this time they are much shorter in 
length with fewer questions because in an interview, the interviewee can express his/her 
feelings, emotions, impressions and points of view freely as compared to the survey 
questionnaire whereby the respondent can only choose from a most appropriate answer to the 
question. 
3.4.2 Composing the appropriate questions 
Two main criteria exist for writing appropriate questions: relevance and ease of answering.   
- Relevance--Questions should be directly related to the purpose of the study and have a good 
probability of yielding the kind of data desired.   
- Ease of response--Questions need to be relatively easy to answer and should not create 
embarrassment or an undue burden on the interviewee.   
Among the types of questions that should be avoided are those that require the 
respondents to consult records or other information sources, this would make them 
uncomfortable for any reason, would reflect negatively on them and make the interview 
confrontationa l, or have no specific answer. Therefore the author has designed the question to 
be fairly simple and straight forward to yield the information desired. 
 
3.4.3 Validity. 
  
 Validity demonstrates that a particular instrument in fact measures what it purports to 
measure. In qualitative research, validity might be addressed through the honesty, depth, 
richness and scope of the data achieved, the participants approached and the objectivity of the 
researcher. It is also noted by Gronlund (cited in Cohen, Manion & Morrision, 2005) that in 
qualitative data, the subjectivity of the respondents, their opinions, attitudes and perspectives 
together contribute to a degree of bias. Thus validity should be seen as a matter of degree rather 
that as an absolute state. Internal validity demonstrates that the explanation of a particular issue 
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can be sustained by the data collected (Cohen, Manion & Morrision, 2005); hence, a properly 
designed survey could meet this criteria.  
 In the case of the Structured Interview questions, the sections of the questions are 
organised to gather valid information on the subject matter; just as the same approach as the 
survey questionnaires. Hence we see the merits of having the Mixed Research Methodology 
whereby both sets of results can complement and reinforce one another. 
 
 
3.4.4 Reliability. 
 
 For a research to be reliable, it must demonstrate that if it is to be carried out on a similar 
group of respondents in a similar context, then similar results would be found. In qualitative 
research, Bogdan and Biklen (1992) suggest that reliability can be regarded as a fit between 
what researchers record as data and what actually occurs in the natural setting that is being 
researched, i.e. a degree of accuracy and comprehensiveness of coverage. This is not to strive 
for uniformity; two researchers who are studying a single setting may come up with very 
different findings but both sets of findings might be reliable.  
 In the case of our Structured Interviews with the PowerSeraya  Ltd staff, what they say 
and express on “how they genuinely feel” about the whole subject matter on  the effects of 
Organisational changes is exactly and actually happening in the natural setting that is being 
researched. Therefore their views and opinions can be deemed as reliable. 
 
3.4.5 Analysis of Information gathered 
From the feedbacks and information gathered from the interviewees, the answers shall 
be tabulated and grouped into the respective sections just like the survey questionnaires.  
Even though it was an Interview, it was Structured so that the interview will not consist 
of open-ended questions that will stray away from the objectives of these interviews. “Options 
of Answers” similar to the survey questions were given for the interviewees to chose from so 
that they will not express themselves out of context and stray from the given questions. Again 
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this was done so that the interviews will stay “on track” and the interviewees will not divert and 
give answers or talk about things not related to this research topic.  
On the other hand, the interviewees are given an option to express their comments, 
opinions, feelings and emotions, to reinforce whatever answers that they have chosen. This 
approach allows them to express additional comments, opinions, feelings and emotions related 
to the questions which may be able to extract other valuable information which the survey or 
interview questions may miss out. 
The answers will also be tabulated for analysis under each respective section but this 
time it will be reinforced with whatever additional comments that the interviewees may express 
during the interview.   
 
 
 
3.7 Suggestions for further improvements 
Due to the short time span for this research (6 months), the author was not able to 
conduct a full-scale thorough quantitative survey exercise that would have covered a wide 
spectrum of companies and workers. By covering a wider spectrum of companies and workers, 
the findings would have been more comprehensive and complete and the results would have a 
stronger representative of the whole population. The same goes for the Structured Interview 
approach which the author felt that if more employees are willing to step forward to express 
their feelings and emotions towards this topic, then the findings would have been more 
substantial and concrete. More details of the recommendations for future further works to be 
carried out in this interesting and challenging topic are given in the last Chapter 7 – 
Recommendations.  
Another interesting point that the author realised is that it was not so simple and straight 
forward in the designing of the questionaires for the survey and the structured interviews. The 
design of the questions looks simple but in actual fact, it is the toughest process. Get it right and 
you have a well thought out and smooth flowing questionnaire that will be able to extract and 
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sift out all the required information needed for the research. Get it wrong and you will end up in 
frustration as you will not be able to fully utilize the questionnaire to draw out the required 
findings. 
 The author, being not so fluent in English and not so proficient in the thought process 
behind designing questionnaires (first time doing this), found it extremely difficult to design a 
good set of questions that is able to gather all the necessary information. The author only relied 
on research textbooks, friends and colleagues to fine-tune the questions. The author had to strike 
a balance between asking too many questions which makes the survey or interview too long, 
and having enough questions to gather sufficient findings. It was a difficult fine balancing act! 
It is therefore recommended that if more time and resources will be given for the 
improvement and refinement to the survey questionnaires, consultants or experts specialising in 
this field shall be engaged and consulted to make the questions more relevant and effective.  
 
3.7 Research Ethics (Please refer to Appendix G for details of the research ethics 
adopted for this dissertation.) 
 
 
3.8 Reflective Experiences (Please refer to Appendix H for details of the author’s 
personal experiences going through the Retrenchment and Restructuring 
exercises.) 
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CHAPTER 4 :- RESULTS 
In this chapter, the results gathered from the Quantitative Surveys and Structured 
Interviews are presented respectively. (Refer to Appendix B – “Results Gathered” for the details 
of the returns and Appendix J for the Profiles of all the Survey and Interview respondents.) 
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CHAPTER 5 :- DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
This chapter will consolidate and discuss the survey and structured interview results 
obtained. The focus areas of the survey and structured interviews are basically divided into the 
Sections A to K (10 sections) with each section focusing on a specific area of this dissertation. 
The discussion of the results will be carried out progressively from Sections A till K and for 
each section, the results from the surveys (PowerSeraya Ltd’s staff & vendors/contractors) 
together with the structured interviews’ findings will be discussed concurrently.  
Frequency analysis method will be used to illustrate and compare the data collected. 
Frequencies of occurrence for each statement are converted to a comparative chart for a 
straightforward comparison and discussion. 
As mentioned previously in Chapter 3, according to the Theory of Planned Behaviour 
model (Rimer & Glanz, 2005), when analysing the responses for attitudes toward behaviour, 
those that responded “uncertain” were considered as having poor attitude in view of their weak 
beliefs. Therefore only the other responses will be scaled for comparisons.  
Another important point to note is that Face-To-Face interviews were able to clarify a lot 
of uncertainties and therefore greatly helped and guided the interviewees to come to a firm 
decision; be it agreeing or disagreeing to the question. Hence we can now truly see the 
advantage of Face-To-Face interviews in eliminating uncertainties which resulted in no 
“Uncertain” replies in the Structured Interviews because the interviewees were guided and 
queries explained very clearly to enable them to make a decision.  
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Section A :- Effects of Change in Organisational Struture  
 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from PowerSeraya Ltd’s Staff :- 
 
Section A :- Strongly 
Agree (%) Agree (%) Disagree (%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question A1 15(28) 27(50) 12(22) 0 54(100) 
Question A2 21(38) 26(47) 6(11) 2(4) 55(100) 
Question A3 4(9) 20(45.5) 20(45.5) 0 44(100) 
Question A4 5(8.3) 41(68.3) 11(18.3) 3(5) 60(100) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from Vendors & Contractors of PowerSeraya Ltd :- 
 
Section A :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question A1 8(27.5) 19(65.5) 2(7) 0 29(100) 
Question A2 7(25) 16(57) 5(18) 0 28(100) 
Question A3 5(20) 12(48) 8(32) 0 25(100) 
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Structured Interview Results from PowerSeraya Ltd’s Staff :- 
 
Section A :- Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 
Question A1 2 4 0 0 
Question A2 3 3 0 0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summary of comments, opinions, feelings or expressions from the Structured Interviews:- 
For Question A1 :  
 
For Question A2 :  
 
 
Findings for Section A :-  
From the survey results obtained from PowerSeraya Ltd’s staff and the 
vendors/contractors as well as the structured interviews (see bar charts above), we can conclude 
that majority of the respondents “Agree” (highest % weightings – 68.3%), while quite a sizable 
number of respondents “Strongly Agree” (highest % weightings - 38%) with the statement that 
“Changes in Organisational Structure” do have a profound and strong impact on them. These 
changes affect them personally and affect their work behaviour as can be clearly seen in the bar 
chart (much higher responses & % weightings on the “Agree” & “Strongly Agree” columns on 
the left of the charts).  
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Apart from the quantitative data to backup this statement, the qualitative statements and 
comments made by the staff also strongly reinforce this finding. They expressed that the big 
swing in the structure affected them personally and emotionally which resulted in some changes 
in their individual work behaviours. Most mentioned that the changes caused them to think and 
ponder about their future working behaviour and how to change to suit the new environment. 
Most felt that they have to change and adapt to this new environment and therefore are prepared 
to change their work behaviour and mindset to face the new challenges put ahead by the 
changes in the Organisational Structure. These results re-affirm our theories set out in Chapter 
2. 
  
Section B :- Change in Organisational Structure resulted in a change in Organisational 
Culture 
 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section B :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question B5 10(16) 51(81) 2(3) 0 63(100) 
Question B6 11(20) 28(50) 12(21) 5(9) 56(100) 
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Survey Questionnaire Results from Vendors & Contractors of PowerSeraya Ltd :- 
 
Section B :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question B4 0 12(52) 11(48) 0 23(100) 
Question B5 0 10(50) 10(50) 0 20(100) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Structured Interview Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section B :- Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 
Question B3 2 4 0 0 
Question B4 2 3 1 0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summary of comments, opinions, feelings or expressions from the Structured Interviews:- 
For Question B3 :  
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For Question B4 :  
 
 
Findings for Section B :- 
From the results obtained (surveys and Structured interviews, see bar charts above), we 
can conclude that majority of the respondents “Agree” (highest % weightings - 81%) and some 
“Strongly Agree” (highest % weightings - 99%) with the statement that “Changes in 
Organisational Structure do result in a change in Organisational Culture”. This finding end the 
age old debate of whether Organisational Culture really exists and whether changes in Structure 
do change the Culture. The findings from this research concludes that the statement holds truth 
and undeniably, when Structure changes, Culture will change. We have also seen that in Chapter 
2 of the Literature Reviews, all the different types of Organisational Structures will inevitably 
cultivate different forms of Organisational Culture and these quantitative results shown here re-
affirm this theory.  
Again from the qualitative statements and comments made by the staff, we can see that 
the Organisational Culture changes because of the change in the structure which brings into 
place new leaders. From the additional comments made, we can also see that their colleagues’ 
behavioural changes due to the new Structure also resulted in a change in the working culture. 
Most felt there was a very obvious change in the workplace culture as their colleagues are now 
more focused in their work and they are not only working harder but also smarter. 
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Section C :- Effects of Change in Organisational Culture  
 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section C :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question C7 12(19) 45(73) 2(3) 3(5) 62(100) 
Question C8 8(15) 38(69) 6(11) 3(5) 55(100) 
Question C9 3(6) 39(75) 5(9.5) 5(9.5) 52(100) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from Vendors & Contractors of PowerSeraya Ltd :- 
 
Section C :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question C6 0 14(74) 5(26) 0 19(100) 
Question C7 0 16(84) 3(16) 0 19(100) 
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Structured Interview Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section C :- Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 
Question C5 2 3 1 0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summary of comments, opinions, feelings or expressions from the Structured Interviews:- 
For Question C5 :  
 
 
Findings for Section C :- 
Again from the survey results and the bar cha rts above, we can conclude that majority of 
the respondents “Agree” (highest % weightings - 84%) and some “Strongly Agree” (highest % 
weightings - 19%) with the statement that “Changes in Organisational Culture” do have a 
profound and strong impact on them. These changes affect them personally and affect their 
work behaviour as can be clearly seen in the bar chart (much higher responses & % weightings 
on the “Agree” & “Strongly Agree” columns on the left of the charts).  
Surprisingly, we do not expect the effects of changes in Organisational Culture to have 
such a big impact on individual worker’s behaviour as compared to changes in the Structure. 
Again it goes to re-affirm our Literature Reviews in Chapter 2 that Culture does affect 
Performance and management researchers and practitioners are now focusing as much attention 
on Culture as they did on Structure. 
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The qualitative statements and comments made by the staff also strongly reinforce this 
finding with most stating that with the change in the company culture to being a more 
competitive culture; they see it an urgent need to upgrade themselves in order to become more 
competitive to justify and secure their jobs.    
 
 
 
 
Section D :- Individual’s Resistance to Organisational Changes 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section D :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question D10 20(50) 10(25) 6(15) 4(10) 40(100) 
Question D11 5(12) 17(41) 18(43) 2(4) 42(100) 
Question D12 6(14) 27(63) 9(21) 1(2) 43(100) 
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Survey Questionnaire Results from Vendors & Contractors of PowerSeraya Ltd :- 
 
Section D :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question D8 10(36) 17(61) 1(3) 0 28(100) 
Question D9 0 17(63) 10(37) 0 27(100) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Structured Interview Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section D :- Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 
Question D6 3 2 1 0 
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For Question D6 :  
 
Findings for Section D :- 
The survey results obtained and the bar charts above show that majority of the respondents 
“Agree” (63%) and “Strongly Agree” (50%) with the statement that “Individuals inherently 
exhibit Resistance to Changes”. This confirms that individuals show some form of resistance to 
changes, be it Organisational changes or other forms of change. Some show it strongly while 
others may only exhibit minor or subtle resistance. Either case, majority will tend to show a 
certain degree of resistance which again reinforced the 1st and 3rd sections of these results which 
we have found that any Changes in Organisational Structure and Culture do indeed affect the 
individual worker profoundly. Apart from the quantitative data to backup this statement, the 
qualitative statements and comments made by the staff also strongly reinforce this finding. Fear 
of the Uncertainties Ahead greatly affected most of them. Hence majority exhibit a strong 
resistance to the changes with majority citing "Lost Of Income" as the most crucial resisting 
factor against any Organisational Changes. 
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Section E :- Effects of Organisational Changes on Worker’s Behaviour  
(Positive Traits) 
 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section E :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question E13 2(4.5) 38(86.5) 2(4.5) 2(4.5) 44(100) 
Question E14 4(15.5) 18(69) 4(15.5) 0 26(100) 
Question E15 20(48) 7(17) 15(35) 0 42(100) 
Question E16 16(64) 6(24) 3(12) 0 25(100) 
Question E17 3(6.8) 39(88.6) 2(4.6) 0 44(100) 
Question E18 5(11.4) 38(86.3) 1(2.3) 0 44(100) 
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Survey Questionnaire Results from Vendors & Contractors of PowerSeraya Ltd :- 
 
 
Section E :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question E10 0 17(77) 5(23) 0 22(100) 
Question E11 3(14) 17(77) 2(9) 0 22(100) 
Question E12 2(9) 19(86) 1(5) 0 22(100) 
Question E13 2(8) 21(81) 3(11) 0 26(100) 
Question E14 2(8) 21(81) 3(11) 0 26(100) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Structured Interview Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section E :- Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 
Question E7 2 4 0 0 
Question E8 3 3 0 0 
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Summary of comments, opinions, feelings or expressions from the Structured Interviews:- 
For Question E7 :  
 
For Question E8 :  
 
 
 
Findings for Section E :- 
From the survey results obtained and the bar charts above, we can firmly conclude that 
majority of the respondents “Agree” convincingly (highest % of 88.6%) or “Strongly Agree” 
(highest % of 64%) that changes in the Organisational Structure and Culture causes individual 
worker to exhibit a more positive work behaviour. All Organisational changes are for the benefit 
of the company as well as for the employees. No management will want to introduce changes in 
the orgainsational that will be detrimental to the company and employees. Therefore with this in 
mind, the employees after coming to grips with the changes and overcoming their initial 
resistance, they will adopt more positive working traits as can be seen from the quantitative and 
interview comments from them. They realized that the possibilities are now there and opened 
for them to move further up the corporate ladder and by adopting a positive outlook by 
upgrading and acquiring more knowledge from doing new things, the immense potential is there 
for them to grasp. By adopting a more positive working behaviour, all these are ultimately 
“beneficial to me”, one quoted. (Pygmalion and Galatea Effects as mentioned in Chapter 2.) 
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Section F :- Effects of Organisational Changes on Worker’s Behaviour  
(Negative Traits) 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section F :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question F19 19(44) 2(5) 20(46) 2(5) 43(100) 
Question F20 3(11) 4(15) 18(67) 2(7) 27(100) 
Question F21 2(8.3) 20(83.4) 2(8.3) 0 24(100) 
Question F22 0 9(32) 19(68) 0 28(100) 
Question F23 0 20(69) 9(31) 0 29(100) 
Question F24 0 3(11) 22(78) 3(11) 28(100) 
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Survey Questionnaire Results from Vendors & Contractors of PowerSeraya Ltd :- 
 
Section F :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question F15 0 2(16.7) 10(83.3) 0 12(100) 
Question F16 0 1(8) 11(92) 0 12(100) 
Question F17 0 10(50) 10(50) 0 20(100) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Structured Interview Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section F :- Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 
Question F9 0 3 3 0 
Question F10 1 3 2 0 
Question F11 0 0 4 2 
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Summary of comments, opinions, feelings or expressions from the Structured Interviews:- 
 
For Question F9 :  
 
 
For Question F10 :  
 
 
For Question F11 :  
 
 
Findings for Section F :- 
For this section, from the survey results obtained, there seems to be a split between 
agreeing and disagreeing to the statement that Organisational changes causes individual worker 
to behave negatively. The dilemma is even more obvious for PowerSeraya Ltd’s staff (as can be 
seen from bar charts above), with quite an even split between the two decisions. This is 
understandable because they have just been through a Retrenchment exercise and inevitably the 
negative after-effects of the exercise are still there. But for the vendors and contractors, it was 
obvious that they disagree workers adopt a more negative behaviour. On a whole, we can 
conclude that majority of the respondents “Disagree” with the statement that “Individual worker 
exhibit negative work traits in reaction to Organisational Changes”.   
 From the qualitative statements and comments made by PowerSeraya Ltd’s staff, 
we are able to gather some very meaningful answers to why the results are as such. Most have 
this uncertain feeling of what will happen in the future. Even though they know that they have 
worked hard, it may not be a guarantee of a secured job anymore. Hence this genuine feeling of 
lost shows up on the results. In the end, some even quoted resignedly; “But it is part and parcel 
of a highly competitive working environment. We have to adapt with it.” From these sincere and 
personal comments from the structured interviews, we can conclude that there are naturally 
some resentments due to the recent Retrenchment exercise but we can see that majority of the 
individual worker is trying their very best not to have any negative work behaviour in the face 
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of all the Organisational changes with one quoting; “We could not afford to have that negative 
feelings. We are now in a highly competitive working environment. A loss to the company is a 
loss to our rice bowls. There are more graduates and experienced workers looking for work out 
there. We should be thankful to have a job.” 
 
Section G :- Benefits of Organisational  Changes for Individual Worker 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section G :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question G25 3(10.7) 19(68) 4(14.3) 2(7) 28(100) 
Question G26 0 38(76) 9(18) 3(6) 50(100) 
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Survey Questionnaire Results from Vendors & Contractors of PowerSeraya Ltd :- 
 
Section G :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question G18 0 24(89) 3(11) 0 27(100) 
Question G19 0 22(85) 4(15) 0 26(100) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Structured Interview Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section G :- Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 
Question G12 2 3 1 0 
Question G13 2 3 1 0 
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Summary of comments, opinions, feelings or expressions from the Structured Interviews:- 
 
For Question G12 :  
 
 
For Question G13 :  
 
 
 
Findings for Section G :- 
From the survey results obtained, we can see a convincing consent that “Agree” (a very 
high 89%) Organisational Changes Benefit Individual Worker. As mentioned previously, 
Organisational Changes implemented by management are for the good of the company and its 
employees, therefore individual worker will know that ultimately they are going to benefit if the 
changes are informed timely and executed impeccably. (Hawthorne, Pygmalion & Galatea 
Effects.) 
Some interviewed respondents even quoted that with more opportunities ahead due to 
the changes, they are even more willing to upgrade their skills at whatever expense. “Whatever 
courses and seminars are available, we should attend in order to take up new challenges ahead”, 
quoted one from PowerSeraya Ltd’s staff. We can conclude that majority of the respondents 
“Agree” (some “Strongly Agree”) with the motive that Organisational Changes ultimately 
benefits the individual worker. 
One good point to mention here is about the incentives, motivations and Key 
Performance Indicators (KPIs) highlighted in the interviews. “The new Org. Structure & Culture 
may be more commercial orientated but this does not necessary encourage workers to be more 
cost conscious. Alot depends on the incentives put in place to motivate & drive this behaviour. 
Alot depends on their Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) set in their Performance Appraisal 
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Assessment.” PowerSeraya Ltd adopted the KPIs method in their performance appraisal systems 
and in order to help workers to be more cost effective, the reward system must be put in place, 
or else the whole notion of helping and benefiting workers to be a more cost effective worker 
will not materialise.   
 
 
 
Section H :- Losses of Organisational  Changes to Individual Worker 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section H :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question H27 5(11.2) 36(82) 3(6.8) 0 44(100) 
Question H28 0 18(33.5) 36(66.5) 0 54(100) 
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Survey Questionnaire Results from Vendors & Contractors of PowerSeraya Ltd :- 
 
Section H :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question H20 1(3.6) 17(60.7) 9(32.1) 1(3.6) 28(100) 
Question H21 0 10(47.6) 10(47.6) 1(4.8) 21(100) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Structured Interview Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section H :- Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 
Question H14 2 3 1 0 
Question H15 1 2 2 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summary of comments, opinions, feelings or expressions from the Structured Interviews:- 
For Question H14 :  
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For Question H15 :  
 
 
 
Findings for Section H :- 
From the survey results obtained, we can see that the opinions are split between agreeing 
and disputing that there are intangible losses to workers due to the changes.  Again by relying 
on the insightful and valuable feedbacks from the Structured Interviews, we can gather that 
majority indeed felt a higher level of anxiety and stress, undeniably there was a certain amount 
of increase in stress but the general feedback was that it did not escalate to a point whereby it 
hinders the employee's work and cause a huge intangible loss to the individual worker. Yes it 
does cause some anxiety and some of them took more medical leaves to “Rest” and recuperate 
due to the higher work load & stress, but on a whole, the impact was not so great and did not 
cause a major intangible loss to the individual worker. One even quoted “Employees are even 
more upbeat to face new challenges ahead.” 
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Section J :- Benefits of Organisational  Changes for Company 
 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section J :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question J29 20(34) 37(63) 2(3) 0 59(100) 
Question J30 15(26) 35(60.3) 8(13.7) 0 58(100) 
Question J31 16(27) 36(61) 7(12) 0 59(100) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from Vendors & Contractors of PowerSeraya Ltd :- 
 
Section J :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question J22 1(3.6) 25(89.3) 2(7.1) 0 28(100) 
Question J23 0 17(74) 6(26) 0 23(100) 
Question J24 0 25(89.3) 3(10.7) 0 28(100) 
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Structured Interview Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section J :- Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 
Question J16 0 4 2 0 
Question J17 0 5 1 0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summary of comments, opinions, feelings or expressions from the Structured Interviews:- 
For Question J16 :  
 
 
 
For Question J17 :  
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Findings for Section J :- 
From the survey results obtained from PowerSeraya  Ltd’s staff and the vendors/ 
contractors as well as the structured interviews (see bar charts above), it was very obvious that 
we can conclude that majority of the respondents “Agree” (highest of 89.3%) and also some 
“Strongly Agree” with the statement that “Organisational  Changes Benefits Company”. This 
section is closely tied to the previous Section G on “Benefits of Organisational Changes for 
Individual Worker”.  
Under Section G, we have established that Organisational changes when informed 
timely and executed appropriately, indeed benefit the individual worker and with employees 
upgraded in their skills and  more focused on their work, it reduces errors which means less 
rework. With less rework there would be less cost incurred and employees may even be able to 
come out with brilliant cost-saving ideas! With all these attributes mentioned in Section G under 
the Structured Interviews, we can conclude that whatever benefits the individual worker 
experience and reap, collectively and causally, it will ultimately benefit the company. Another 
additional key note to mention here again is the need for an appropriate reward system to 
motivate and reward well-  deserving workers who have collectively contributed to the success 
and benefits reaped by the company.  
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Section K :- Losses of Organisational  Changes to Company 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section K :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question K32 2(4.3) 29(63) 13(28.4) 2(4.3) 46(100) 
Question K33 2(5.1) 10(25.6) 26(66.7) 1(2.6) 39(100) 
Question K34 0 27(73) 10(27) 0 37(100) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Survey Questionnaire Results from Vendors & Contractors of PowerSeraya Ltd :- 
 
Section K :- Strongly 
Agree (%) 
Agree 
(%) 
Disagree 
(%) 
Strongly 
Disagree (%) 
Total (%) 
Question K25 0 7(41) 10(59) 0 17(100) 
Question K26 2(12.5) 4(25) 10(62.5) 0 16(100) 
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Structured Interview Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- 
 
Section K :- Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 
Question K18 0 2 4 0 
Question K19 0 3 3 0 
Question K20 0 2 4 0 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summary of comments, opinions, feelings or expressions from the Structured Interviews:- 
For Question K18 :  
 
 
For Question K19 :  
 
 
For Question K20 :  
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Findings for Section K :- 
From the results obtained, we can see that we have another tough section here; the 
decisions are split between agreeing and disagreeing that there are intangible losses to the 
company due to the Organisational Changes. We can see that this section is closely tied to the 
previous Section H on “Losses of Organisational Changes for Individual Worker”.  
In Section H, we have established that Organisational changes indeed cause some minor 
anxiety and stress to the individual worker. But the overall feeling was that it did not have a 
major impact on the employees and therefore did not cause a major intangible loss to the 
company.  
From the Structured Interview feedbacks for this section, in fact 4 out of the 6 
respondents felt that “the intangible losses are negligible compared to the huge benefits gained 
by the company due to the changes; i.e. leaner manpower therefore individual worker more 
efficient & effective which leads to lower manpower costs.” As far as they can see, the company 
had gained and met their financial targets. In fact, they even highlighted that the company had a 
“Good Net Profit After Tax” the year after the Retrenchment exercise and they had good 
bonuses to prove the results! 
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CHAPTER 6 :- CONCLUSION 
In this chapter, we will conclude this dissertation based on the results gathered in 
Chapter 4 as well as the final findings and discussions deduced in Chapter 5.  
A quick recap of the objectives of this dissertation laid down in Chapter 1 and the 
Conceptual Framework and Model developed for this dissertation in Chapter 2. 
 
 
6.1 Effects of Changes in Organisational Structure and Culture  
 From the survey/interview results and the findings deduced in Chapter 5, we can firmly 
conclude that Changes in Organisational Structure and Culture have a very huge and profound 
impact on the individual worker’s work behaviour. From the feedbacks gathered in this 
dissertation, we can firmly state that the Organisational Changes in Structure and Culture affect 
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them personally and indeed cause a change in their work behaviour which goes to re-affirm our 
Conceptual Framework and Model developed in Chapter 2. We are also able to fulfill the 1st and 
3rd objectives for this dissertation laid down in Chapter 1.   
 
6.2 Change in Organisational Structure resulted in a change in Organisational Culture 
 From the survey and interview results, we can firmly conclude that changes in 
Organisational Structure will have a causal effect change in the Organisational Culture. This is 
mainly due to the change in the type of Structure used which directly cultivates a different set of 
Culture. Also the Restructuring process will put in place a new and different set of leaders 
which will inevitably create different modes of leadership styles. This in turn will create a 
different workplace Culture which re-affirms our Conceptual Framework and Model established 
in Chapter 2 and fulfills the 2nd objective of this dissertation. 
 
6.3 Individual’s Resistance to Organisational Changes 
 From the survey and interview results, we can firmly conclude that individual worker 
indeed exhibit some form of resistance to Organisational Changes. Humans are after all 
creatures of habits and any change in their surroundings and especially work environment will 
definitely cause them to react in a resistive way as stated in our Conceptual Framework and 
Model established. 
 
6.7 Effects of Organisational Changes on Worker’s Behaviour  
(towards Positive or Negative Traits) 
  From the survey and interview results, we can firmly conclude that Organisational 
Changes indeed cause Individual Worker’s behaviour to adopt more Positive Traits as 
mentioned in our Conceptual Framework and Model. The Hawthorne, Pygmalion and Galatea 
Effects impeccably explain why worker’s behaviour behaves as such. With this finding, we can 
fulfill the 4th objective of this dissertation that we have set out to explore. 
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6.8  Organisational Changes Benefit or cause a Loss to Individual Worker? 
  From the survey and interview results, we can firmly conc lude that Organisational 
Changes indeed benefit the Individual Worker because he/she becomes a more efficient and 
effective worker and also with changes, comes vast opportunities of upgrading for the 
Individual Worker. Pessimists see Changes as a path down the cliff but Opportunists see it as a 
path to Ultimate Success. Armed with this knowledge, companies can use this knowledge to 
implement changes appropriately to achieve greater success which fulfills our last objective of 
this dissertation. 
 
6.9 Organisational Changes Benefit or cause a Loss to Companies? 
As mentioned in previous sections, benefits reaped by the Individual Worker will 
ultimately cascade to the company’s performance and in the long run, the company will also 
reap the benefits. Therefore, as mentioned in the last objective of this dissertation, such findings 
can ultimately help companies when they are implementing Organisational Changes.   
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CHAPTER 7 :- RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
7.1 Recommended Further Future Works to be carried out:- 
 
7.1.1  Organisational Structure – Study on “Group Effects” 
Studies have shown that Organisational Structure has a profound impact on individual 
workers’ behaviour which subsequently affects small team’s cohesiveness as mentioned in the 
dissertation. The very obvious answer is that individual worker’s behaviour and its effects are 
inevitably going to cascade or “spill over” to his small working team. Be it positive or negative 
effects, the resultant consequences and reactions from other team members will drastically 
affect the team’s performance. Such small teams’ performance will consequently impact on the 
overall performance of the whole organisation. According to Stephen Robbins (2001), 
“Organisational Structure contributes to explaining and predicting behaviour.”  Research done 
by Drucker (1989) also shows that “Good Organisational Structure does not by itself produce 
good performance. But a poor organisation structure certainly makes good performance 
impossible, no matter how good the individual managers may be. Hence to improve group 
dynamics will therefore always improve performance.” It is therefore of utmost importance to 
also study in detail the effects of Organisational Structure changes on working teams or groups 
because ultimately these teams/groups are going to affect the companies’ overall performance 
(Sundstrom, De Meuse & Futrell 1990). Due to the short time frame for this dissertation, this 
aspect of the topic was left out. More detailed studies should be done on such working 
teams/groups. “Group Effects”, group performance affecting companies’ performance should be 
the next phase of this dissertation.  
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7.1.2  Further works on Culture  
We have covered a lot of grounds on Culture but there are more areas which can be further 
explored; 
- Can Culture be Manipulated? Martin (1985) 
More in-depth studies can be conducted on this interesting area. 
 
- Can Culture be Managed? YES or NO? 
More in-depth studies in this area so as to assist management teams to better manage 
Organisational Cutlure. 
 
- Can Culture be Controlled? 
Explore further the “Strategies of Control” by Edwards (1979) and Culture of “Concertive 
Control” on the studies done by Barker (1993). Further studies done on Control being 
“exploitative” and “emasculative” by Sewell and Wilkinson (1992) & 
Willmott (1993) can be pursued in this area. 
 
- A model of “Culture Traits” by Denison and Mishra (1995) can be studied in detail because 
this model shows the different culture traits likely to be displayed by employees and such tools 
can be very useful in explaining why workers behave as such. 
 
- Industry Cultural Practices done by Christensen and Gordon (1999) is also another very useful 
reference to further study the actual cultural practices being practiced in the different industries. 
Just like different Organisational Structures cultivate different company Cultures, so does 
different industries.   
 
- Studies on the relationship between “Culture and Employee Turnover” can also be studied to 
further determine the true relationship between these two (O’Reilly, Chatman & Caldwell, 1996 
and Sheridan, 1992). 
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- Last but not least, the very important study on “National Cultures Effects – due to 
Globalisation” must be carried out in the next phase. So far we have been only dealing 
with the Dominant companies’ Cultures as mentioned in Chapter 1 of this dissertation but 
we do not forget that due to “Globalisation”, different nationalities are working together 
more often! National Cultures are a very strong influence on the workers’ behaviour and 
we cannot ignore this aspect of the study.   
 
7.1.3  Organisational Change and Development & “How to Overcome Resistance to  Changes?” 
 We have studied briefly on the “Resistance to Changes” shown by the employees but the 
next phase of the study should focus on “How to Overcome Resistance to Changes?” The 
findings from this study will be able to help management to adopt the appropriate strategies to 
carry out the Organistional Changes and to put in place future Development plans more 
effectively with minimum resistance from the workers. 
 
7.1.4  Literature Reviews on Other Factors Affecting Organisational Sturctures 
 
 Background literature reviews were done only on certain areas of this topic due to the 
constraints of time. Further studies can be done on these classic research works mainly because 
many important factors like Organisational Size, type of technology used, the environment, 
power and perception within the company and management strategies affects Organisational 
Structures and therefore more in-depth reviews can be carried out in these specific areas.  
- Organisatinal Size and Structre (Child 1988) 
- Technology and Structure (Woodward 1958) 
- Environment and Structure (Burns and Stalker 1961) 
- Power, Perception and Structure (Fligstein 1990) 
- Structure follows Strategy (Chandler 1962) 
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7.1.5  Future works on  VIRTUAL ORGANISATIONS 
 With the on surge of Internet companies, there are as many Virtual Organisations as 
there are physical companies! Therefore it is worthwhile looking at this aspect of the study and 
explore the Organisational Structure and Culture of Virtual companies. Do they have Structures 
and most interestingly; since it’s a virtual company, “Do they have Organisational Culture?” 
 
7.1.6  Surveys & Structured Interviews 
There are many areas which can be improved and explored for further future works; 
- Survey a wider group of companies’ employees (besides just PowerSeraya Ltd & its 
vendors/contractors). Gathering feedbacks from a wider pool of respondents will make 
the survey and its respective results more comprehensive and more representative of 
the wider population. 
- More Structured Interviews to be conducted on more interviewees. We have found that 
the interviews were very useful, practical and fruitful. Much more quantitative & 
qualitative information can be obtained from the interviews. 
- Improvement and refinement of the survey questionnaires to include other areas of 
investigation such as actual time frame for a company to recover after a major 
Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise (6 months, 1 year, 1 ½ years or 2 years), 
quantify the actual intangible loss due to Retrenchment and Restructuring exercises to 
make the research survey even more comprehensive and complete. These areas of 
interest were left out due to the constraints of time and also not to make the survey 
questionnaires too long.  
 
Survey & Structured Interview Questions – tough to design!  One of the findings from the 
Pilot and Pre-Testing of the questionnaires was not to make the questionnaires too long and 
laborious to fill up. Refinement should be make to strike a balance between producing a 
thorough questionnaire and not making it too time consuming for respondents to fill up. The 
same principle goes for the Structured Interview questions. The “Design of Questions” was very 
challenging and it is recommended that consultants and experts in this field be engaged to check 
the questions thoroughly to ensure that useful information can be retrieved and that the 
questions are not too long and dragging.      (19,992 words) 
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APPENDIX 
A 
Samples of Survey 
Questionnaires & Interview 
Questions. 
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Dear Participant, 
 
You are invited to participate in a questionnaire survey conducted by Tan Wee Beng 
(investigator) as part of a coursework project in fulfilment of the Master in Business 
Administration (MBA) studies. 
 
Purpose of this study 
 
The purpose of this survey is to examine and determine the Effects of Changes in Organisational 
Structures and Cultures on Individual Worker.  
 
Benefits of this study 
 
Your contribution can help HR practitioners and management teams to have a better 
understanding in this area of Organisational Changes. The findings from your input could help 
suggest appropriate strategies for implementation. It is also envisaged that the findings could 
also be used as a basis to understand the true effects of Organisational Changes on individual 
worker’s work behaviour which in turn helps company to adopt the most appropriate and 
suitable management strategies when implementing changes. These will ultimately benefit the 
worker. 
 
Participation 
 
Your participation is entirely voluntary. If you do not wish to participate in this survey, simply 
discard this questionnaire. You are assured that refusal to participate in this survey will not 
result in any discrimination.  
 
If you consent to participate, just complete the questionnaire, seal it in the envelope provided 
and return your survey forms to the investigator.  
You are assured that there will not be any consequences from participating in this survey. 
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Confidentiality 
 
You will remain anonymous and not re -identifiable. Personal data such as names, addresses 
or contact numbers will not be collected. To maintain confidentiality of your data, you should 
complete the questionnaire in the privacy of your workstation or barrack. After completing the 
questionnaire, seal it immediately with the envelope provided. Do not discuss your answers with 
anyone. All information given will be kept confidential, and only the investigator and his 
supervisor have access to the information. The data reported or published will not contain any 
information identifying you as the participant. You are entitled to view and comment on the 
report. 
 
Clarification 
 
Should you have any questions pertaining to this study, please contact me by email: 
tanwb@pseraya.com.sg or call +65 98342110.  
 
Thank you. 
 
Tan Wee Beng 
Investigator 
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Survey Questionnaire  for PowerSeraya Ltd Staff 
Please assist me in filling up the survey. This survey is purely for the purpose of dissertation 
research and your identity shall remain anonymous and be strictly kept confidential by the 
author who handed out the survey forms.  
LEGEND:- 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
Please  CIRCLE the number that most closely match and fit your answer in each question. 
 
 
Section A :- Effects of Change in Organisational Struture 
A1. The company just went through a Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise, there was a change 
in the Organisational Structure, this change affected me.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
A2. The change in the Organisational Structure from the old to the new was very huge.  Strongly 
Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
A3. The change in the Organisational Structure was drastic and affected my working behaviour in the 
company.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
A4. The change in the Organisational Structure caused me to behave differently as compared to 
before the Restructuring exercise.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
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Section B :- Change in Organisational Structure resulted in a change in Organisational Culture 
B5. With the change of the Organisational Structure, there was a change in the Organisational 
Culture.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
B6. The change in the Organisational Culture was very obvious and pre-dominant.  Strongly Agree         
Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
Section C :- Effects of Change in Organisational Culture 
C7. The change in the Organisational Culture from the old to the new was very huge.  Strongly 
Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
C8. The change in the Organisational Culture was very significant and affected my working 
behaviour in the company.   
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
C9. The change in the Organisational Culture caused me to behave differently as compared to before 
the Restructuring exercise.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
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Section D :- Individual’s Resistance to Organisationa l Changes 
D10. The change in the Organisational Structure & Culture made me felt uncomfortable, uneasy and 
uncertain of what is ahead. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
D11. Due to the uneasy and uncertain feelings about the Organisational Changes, I exhibit a strong 
resistance to the changes.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
D12. The strong resistance to the Organisational Changes is due to the Fears of the Unknown; security 
of job, lower wages & threats to Social Relationships. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
Section E :- Effects of Organisational Changes on Worker’s Behaviour (Positive Traits) 
E13. I was informed of the benefits of the Organisational Changes and I felt more motivated after the 
Organisational changes.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
E14. With the knowledge of the advantages of the Organisational Changes, I felt more inspired to 
upgrade myself to face the new challenges.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
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E15. The Retrenchment & Restructuring exercise has taught me to change my work behaviour to 
possess & exhibit more positive working traits.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
 
 
E16. I changed my work behaviour to be more positive looking & zealous about my work.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
E17. I changed my work behaviour to be more proactive.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
E18. I changed my work behaviour to be more diligent.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
Section F :- Effects of Organisational Changes on Worker’s Behaviour (Negative Traits) 
F19.  After seeing my long time colleagues being retrenched, there is no such thing as “Loyaly to 
Organisation” . (Loss of Loyalty to Organisation) 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
F20.  I will be less trustful of my peers and management. (Loss of Trust to Organisation) 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
F21.  After seeing my long time colleagues being retrenched, there was an increase in workload & 
stress, I felt a Feeling of Unfairness. 
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Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
F22.  Due to the increased workload, there was an increase in errors which resulted in more rework & 
downtime, I felt more Frustrated. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
 
F23.  I changed my work behaviour to be more passive.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
F24.  I changed my work behaviour to be more suspicious & cynical.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
Section G :- Benefits of Organisational  Changes for Individual Worker 
G25. Such Organisational changes will help encourage employees to keep themselves stay 
“employable” with skills upgrading all the time.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
G26. The new Organisational Structure and Culture will help workers to be more cost conscious.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
Section H :- Losses of Organisational  Changes to Individual Worker 
H27.  The Restructuring Exercise had incurred an intangible loss to the worker due to higher anxiety 
& stress. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
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            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
H28.  Due to higher anxiety & stress, the worker took more medical leaves, felt less productive & 
more de-moralised . 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
 
 
 
Section J :- Benefits of Organisational  Changes for Company 
J29. The Organisational changes that took place will benefit the company.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
J30. The new Organisational Structure and Culture help workers to be more cost conscious which in 
turn renders the company to be more cost effective.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
J31. Such Organisational changes encourage employees to keep themselves stay “employable” which 
in turn help the company to stay competitive.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
Section K :- Losses of Organisational  Changes to Company 
K32. The Retrenchment & Restructuring Exercise was traumatic; it will take > 1 year for the staff to 
regain their confidence in the company. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
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K33.  The Restructuring Exercise had incurred an intangible loss to the company due to higher 
medical leaves incurred by the workers. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
K34.  The Organisational Changes had incurred an intangible loss to the company which outweighs 
the benefits of the changes. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you very much for your assistance in filling up this questionnaire. 
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Survey Questionnaire  for Vendors & Contractors of PowerSeraya Ltd 
Please assist me in filling up the survey. This survey is purely for the purpose of dissertation 
research and your identity shall remain anonymous and be strictly kept confidential by the 
author who handed out the survey forms.  
 
LEGEND:- 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
Please  CIRCLE the number that most closely match and fit your answer in each question. 
 
 
Section A :- Effects of Change in Organisational Struture 
A1. Companies need Organisational Structure in order to run, manage and conduct its day to day 
business within this structure.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
A2. Changes in the Organisational Structure will affect the employees’ working behaviour in the 
company.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
A3. Changing the Organisational Structure to a new Structure will cause the employees to behave 
differently as compared to before the Restructuring exercise.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
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Section B :- Change in Organisational Structure resulted in a change in Organisational Culture 
B4. With the change of the Organisational Structure, there is going to be a change in the 
Organisational Culture.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
B5. The change in the Organisational Culture will be very obvious and pre-dominant.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
Section C :- Effects of Change in Organisational Culture 
C6. The change in the Organisational Culture will affect the employees’ working behaviour in the 
company.   
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
C7. The change in the Organisational Culture will cause the employees to behave differently as 
compared to before.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
Section D :- Individual’s Resistance to Organisationa l Changes 
D8. The change in the Organisational Structure & Culture will make the employee feel 
uncomfortable, uneasy and uncertain of what is ahead. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
D9. Due to the uneasy and uncertain feelings about the Organisational Changes, the employee will 
exhibit a strong resistance to the changes.  
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Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
 
Section E :- Effects of Organisational Changes on Worker’s Behaviour (Positive Traits) 
E10. With the knowledge of the advantages of the Organisational Changes, the employees are more 
motivated after the Organisational changes.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
E11. With the knowledge of the advantages of the Organisational Changes, the employees felt more 
inspired to upgrade myself to face the new challenges.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
E12. With the knowledge of the advantages of the Organisational Changes, the employees change 
their work behaviour to possess & exhibit more positive working traits.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
E13. The employees have changed their work behaviour to be more proactive.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
E14. The employees have changed their work behaviour to be more diligent.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
 
Section F :- Effects of Organisational Changes on Worker’s Behaviour (Negative Traits) 
F15.  The employees have changed their work behaviour to be more “laid-back”.  
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Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
F16.  The employees have changed their work behaviour to be more passive.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
F17.  The employees have changed their work behaviour to be more suspicious & cynical.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
Section G :- Benefits of Organisational  Changes for Individual Worker 
G18. Such Organisational changes will help encourage employees to keep themselves stay 
“employable” with skills upgrading all the time.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
G19. The new Organisational Structure and Culture will help workers to be more cost conscious.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
Section H :- Losses of Organisational  Changes to Individual Worker 
H2.  The new Structure put in place will incur an intangible loss to the worker due to higher anxiety 
& stress. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
H21.  Due to higher anxiety & stress, the worker will take more medical leaves & feel less productive 
& more de-moralised . 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
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Section J :- Benefits of Organisational  Changes for Company 
J22. The Organisational changes that take place will benefit the company.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
J23. The new Organisational Structure and Culture will help workers to be more cost conscious 
which in turn renders the company to be more cost effective.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
J24. Such Organisational changes encourage employees to keep themselves stay “employable” which 
in turn help the company to stay competitive.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
Section K :- Losses of Organisational  Changes to Company 
K25.  The new Structure put in place will incur an intangible loss to the company due to higher 
medical leaves incurred by the workers. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
K26.  The Organisational Changes will incur an intangible loss to the company which will outweigh 
the benefits of the changes. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 
 
 
 
  
Thank you very much for your assistance in filling up this questionnaire. 
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Structured Interviews for PowerSeraya Ltd Staff 
This structured interview is purely for the purpose of dissertation research and the identity of the 
interviewee shall remain anonymous and be strictly kept confidential by the interviewer who 
conducted the interview.  
 
Section A :- Effects of Change in Organisational Struture 
A1. The company just went through a Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise, there was a change 
in the Organisational Structure, this change affect your working behaviour in the company. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
A2. This change in the Organisational Structure cause you to behave differently as compared to 
before the Restructuring exercise?  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________ 
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Section B :- Change in Organisational Structure resulted in a change in Organisational Culture 
B3. With the change of the Organisational Structure, was there a change in the Organisational 
Culture. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
B4. The change in the Organisational Culture was very obvious and pre-dominant.   
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
 
 
Section C :- Effects of Change in Organisational Culture 
C5. The change in the Organisational Culture affect your working behaviour in the company and 
cause you to behave differently as compared to before the Restructuring exercise. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
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Section D :- Individual’s Resistance to Organisationa l Changes 
D6. The change in the Organisational Structure & Culture made me felt uncomfortable, uneasy and 
uncertain of what is ahead and I exhibited a strong resistance to the changes.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
 
Section E :- Effects of Organisational Changes on Worker’s Behaviour (Positive Traits) 
E13. I was informed of the benefits of the Organisational Changes and I felt more motivated after the 
Organisational changes & felt more inspired to upgrade myself to face the new challenges.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
E15. The Retrenchment & Restructuring exercise has taught me to change my work behaviour to 
possess & exhibit more positive working traits.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
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Section F :- Effects of Organisational Changes on Worker’s Behaviour (Negative Traits) 
F19.  After seeing my long time colleagues being retrenched, there is no such thing as “Loyaly to 
Organisation” . (Loss of Loyalty to Organisation) & I will be less trustful of my peers and 
management. (Loss of Trust to Organisation) 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
F21.  After seeing my long time colleagues being retrenched, there was an increase in workload & 
stress, I felt a Feeling of Unfairness & the increase in errors which resulted in more rework & 
downtime made me even more Frustrated. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
F23.  I changed my work behaviour to be more negative.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
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Section G :- Benefits of Organisational  Changes for Individual Worker 
G25. Such Organisational changes will help encourage employees to keep themselves stay 
“employable” with skills upgrading all the time.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
G26. The new Organisational Structure and Culture will help workers to be more cost conscious.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
Section H :- Losses of Organisational  Changes to Individual Worker 
H27.  The Restructuring Exercise had incurred an intangible loss to the worker due to higher anxiety 
& stress. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
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H28.  Due to higher anxiety & stress, the worker took more medical leaves, felt less productive & 
more de-moralised . 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
 
Section J :- Benefits of Organisational  Changes for Company 
J30. The new Organisational Structure and Culture help workers to be more cost conscious which in 
turn renders the company to be more cost effective.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
J31. Such Organisational changes encourage employees to keep themselves stay “employable” which 
in turn help the company to stay competitive.  
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
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Section K :- Losses of Organisational  Changes to Company 
K32. The Retrenchment & Restructuring Exercise was traumatic; it will take > 1 year for the staff to 
regain their confidence in the company. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
K33.  The Restructuring Exercise had incurred an intangible loss to the company due to higher 
medical leaves incurred by the workers. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
K34.  The Organisational Changes had incurred an intangible loss to the company which outweighs 
the benefits of the changes. 
Strongly Agree         Agree            Uncertain            Disagree        Strongly  Disagree 
            1                          2                        3                          4                            5 
 Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions:- 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________  
 
Thank you very much for your assistance in participating in this  
Structured Interview.  
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APPENDIX 
B 
Results Gathered. 
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Survey Questionnaire Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff 
1. Out of the total of 80 survey 
questionaires distributed, 67 
replied. (83.75% returns) 
   
2. Three of them were < 50% filled 
and some have multiple answers 
for each question which rendered 
them unreliable for analysis. Total 
of 64 reliable returns that can be 
used for analysis. 
   
3. Sections A,B & C have an 
overwhelming responses of 100%, 
none of the respondents left out 
any questions. 
   
4. But for the subsequent sections, 
some of the questions were left out 
by the respondents. 
   
 Responses  
Section A :- Effects of Change in 
Organisational Struture 
Strongly 
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
A1. The company just went through a 
Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise, 
there was a change in the Organisational 
Structure, this change affected me.  
15 27 10 12 0 
A2. The change in the Organisational Structure 
from the old to the new was very huge.   21 26 9 6 2 
A3. The change in the Organisational Structure 
was drastic and affected my working behaviour 
in the company.  
4 20 20 20 0 
A4. The change in the Organisational Structure 
caused me to behave differently as compared 
to before the Restructuring exercise.  
5 41 4 11 3 
Section B :- Change in Organisational 
Structure resulted in a change in 
Organisational Culture 
Strongly 
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
B5. With the change of the Organisational 
Structure, there was a change in the 
Organisational Culture.  
10 51 1 2 0 
B6. The change in the Organisational Culture 
was very obvious and pre-dominant.   11 28 8 12 5 
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Section C :- Effects of Change in 
Organisational Culture 
Strongly 
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
C7. The change in the Organisational Culture 
from the old to the new was very huge.   12 45 2 2 3 
C8. The change in the Organisational Culture 
was very significant and affected my working 
behaviour in the company.   
8 38 9 6 3 
C9. The change in the Organisational Culture 
caused me to behave differently as compared 
to before the Restructuring exercise.  
3 39 12 5 5 
Section D :- Individual’s Resistance to 
Organisational Changes  
Strongly 
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
D10. The change in the Organisational 
Structure & Culture made me felt 
uncomfortable, uneasy and uncertain of what 
is ahead. 
20 10 22 6 4 
D11. Due to the uneasy and uncertain feelings 
about the Organisational Changes, I exhibit a 
strong resistance to the changes.  
5 17 19 18 2 
D12. The strong resistance to the 
Organisational Changes is due to the Fears of 
the Unknown; security of job, lower wages & 
threats to Social Relationships. 
6 27 20 9 1 
Section E :- Effects of Organisational Changes 
on Worker’s Behaviour (Positive Traits) 
Strongly 
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
E13. I was informed of the benefits of the 
Organisational Changes and I felt more 
motivated after the Organisational changes.  
2 38 20 2 2 
E14. With the knowledge of the advantages of 
the Organisational Changes, I felt more 
inspired to upgrade myself to face the new 
challenges.  
4 18 38 4 0 
E15. The Retrenchment & Restructuring 
exercise has taught me to change my work 
behaviour to possess & exhibit more positive 
working traits.  
20 7 20 15 0 
E16. I changed my work behaviour to be more 
positive looking & zealous about my work.  16 6 37 3 0 
E17. I changed my work behaviour to be more 
proactive.  3 39 20 2 0 
E18. I changed my work behaviour to be more 
diligent.  5 38 19 1 0 
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Section F :- Effects of Organisational Changes 
on Worker’s Behaviour (Negative Traits) 
Strongly 
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
F19. After seeing my long time colleagues 
being retrenched, there is no such thing as 
“Loyalty to Organisation” . (Loss of Loyalty to 
Organisation) 
19 2 20 20 2 
F20. I will be less trustful of my peers and 
management. (Loss of Trust to Organisation) 3 4 37 18 2 
F21. After seeing my long time colleagues 
being retrenched, there was an increase in 
workload & stress, I felt a Feeling of 
Unfairness. 
2 20 38 2 0 
F22. Due to the increased workload, there was 
an increase in errors which resulted in more 
rework & downtime, I felt more Frustrated. 
0 9 35 19 0 
F23. I changed my work behaviour to be more 
passive.  0 20 31 9 0 
F24. I changed my work behaviour to be more 
suspicious & cynical.  0 3 33 22 3 
Section G :- Benefits of Organisational  
Changes for Individual Worker 
Strongly 
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
G25. Such Organisational changes will help 
encourage employees to keep themselves stay 
“employable” with skills upgrading all the time.  
3 19 36 4 2 
G26. The new Organisational Structure and 
Culture will help workers to be more cost 
conscious.  
0 38 13 9 3 
Section H :- Losses of Organisational  
Changes to Individual Worker 
Strongly 
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
H27.  The Restructuring Exercise had incurred 
an intangible loss to the worker due to higher 
anxiety & stress. 
5 36 20 3 0 
H28.  Due to higher anxiety & stress, the 
worker took more medical leaves, felt less 
productive & more de-moralised . 
0 18 9 36 0 
Section J :- Benefits of Organisational  
Changes for Company 
Strongly 
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
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J29. The Organisational changes that took 
place will benefit the company.  20 37 5 2 0 
J30. The new Organisational Structure and 
Culture help workers to be more cost 
conscious which in turn renders the company 
to be more cost effective.  
15 35 5 8 0 
J31. Such Organisational changes encourage 
employees to keep themselves stay 
“employable” which in turn help the company 
to stay competitive.  
16 36 4 7 0 
Section K :- Losses of Organisational  
Changes to Company 
Strongly 
Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
K32. The Retrenchment & Restructuring 
Exercise was traumatic; it will take > 1 year for 
the staff to regain their confidence in the 
company. 
2 29 16 13 2 
K33.  The Restructuring Exercise had incurred 
an intangible loss to the company due to 
higher medical leaves incurred by the workers. 
2 10 23 26 1 
K34.  The Organisational Changes had 
incurred an intangible loss to the company 
which outweighs the benefits of the changes. 
0 27 25 10 0 
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Survey Questionnaire Results from Vendors & Contractors of PowerSeraya Ltd  
1. Out of the total of 40 survey 
questionaires distributed, 36 replied. 
(90% returns) 
    
2. Five of them were < 50% filled 
and some have multiple answers for 
each question which rendered them 
unreliable for analysis. Total of 31 
reliable returns that can be used for 
analysis. 
    
3. But for some sections, 
some of the questions 
were left out by the 
respondents. 
 
    
 Responses  
Section A :- Effects of Change in Organisational 
Struture Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
A1. Companies need Organisational Structure in 
order to run, manage and conduct its day to day 
business within this structure.  
8 19 2 2 0 
A2. Changes in the Organisational Structure will 
affect the employees’ working behaviour in the 
company.  
7 16 3 5 0 
A3. Changing the Organisational Structure to a 
new Structure will cause the employees to 
behave differently as compared to before the 
Restructuring exercise.  
5 12 6 8 0 
Section B :- Change in Organisational Structure 
resulted in a change in Organisational Culture Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
B4. With the change of the Organisational 
Structure, there is going to be a change in the 
Organisational Culture.  
0 12 8 11 0 
B5. The change in the Organisational Culture will 
be very obvious and pre-dominant.  0 10 10 10 0 
Section C :- Effects of Change in Organisational 
Culture Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
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C6. The change in the Organisational Culture will 
affect the employees’ working behaviour in the 
company.   
0 14 10 5 0 
C7. The change in the Organisational Culture will 
cause the employees to behave differently as 
compared to before.  
0 16 11 3 0 
Section D :- Individual’s Resistance to 
Organisational Changes  Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
D8. The change in the Organisational Structure & 
Culture will make the employee feel 
uncomfortable, uneasy and uncertain of what is 
ahead. 
10 17 3 1 0 
D9. Due to the uneasy and uncertain feelings 
about the Organisational Changes, the employee 
will exhibit a strong resistance to the changes.  
0 17 3 10 0 
Section E :- Effects of Organisational Changes 
on Worker’s Behaviour (Positive Traits) Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
E10. With the knowledge of the advantages of 
the Organisational Changes, the employees are 
more motivated after the Organisational 
changes.  
0 17 7 5 0 
E11. With the knowledge of the advantages of 
the Organisational Changes, the employees felt 
more inspired to upgrade themselves to face the 
new challenges.  
3 17 9 2 0 
E12. With the knowledge of the advantages of 
the Organisational Changes, the employees 
change their work behaviour to possess & exhibit 
more positive working traits.  
2 19 8 1 0 
E13. The employees have changed their work 
behaviour to be more proactive.  2 21 4 3 0 
E14. The employees have changed their work 
behaviour to be more diligent.  2 21 5 3 0 
Section F :- Effects of Organisational Changes 
on Worker’s Behaviour (Negative Traits) Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
F15. The employees have changed their work 
behaviour to be more “laid-back”.  0 2 19 10 0 
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F16. The employees have changed their work 
behaviour to be more passive.  0 1 18 11 0 
F17. The employees have changed their work 
behaviour to be more suspicious & cynical.  0 10 11 10 0 
Section G :- Benefits of Organisational  Changes 
for Individual Worker Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
G18. Such Organisational changes will help 
encourage employees to keep themselves stay 
“employable” with skills upgrading all the time.  
0 24 2 3 0 
G19. The new Organisational Structure and 
Culture will help workers to be more cost 
conscious.  
0 22 5 4 0 
Section H :- Losses of Organisational  Changes 
to Individual Worker Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
H20.  The new Structure put in place will incur an 
intangible loss to the worker due to higher 
anxiety & stress. 
1 17 2 9 1 
H21.  Due to higher anxiety & stress, the worker 
will take more medical leaves & feel less 
productive & more de-moralised . 
0 10 9 10 1 
Section J :- Benefits of Organisational  Changes 
for Company Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
J22. The Organisational changes that take place 
will benefit the company.  1 25 2 2 0 
J23. The new Organisational Structure and 
Culture will help workers to be more cost 
conscious which in turn renders the company to 
be more cost effective.  
0 17 8 6 0 
J24. Such Organisational changes encourage 
employees to keep themselves stay 
“employable” which in turn help the company to 
stay competitive.  
0 25 3 3 0 
Section K :- Losses of Organisational  Changes 
to Company Strongly Agree Agree Uncertain Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
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K25.  The new Structure put in place will incur an 
intangible loss to the company due to higher 
medical leaves incurred by the workers. 
0 7 14 10 0 
K26.  The Organisational Changes will incur an 
intangible loss to the company which will 
outweigh the benefits of the changes. 
2 4 15 10 0 
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Structured Interview Results from PowerSeraya Ltd Staff 
Reasons why Structured Interview were conducted :-   A small handful of PowerSeraya  Ltd’s staff 
preferred to just “Talk About It” instead of writing it down on survey forms. The main reason given 
was; due to the sensitivity of the topic and the fear of being implicated by management if their 
views/opinions are written down in “black & white” (even tough the survey forms stated very 
clearly that no names need to be filled and their identities will be strictly confidential and non-
identifiable), this small group of staff prefer to carry out the research slightly different. Such was 
the sensitivity of this subject matter that they preferred to just “express and talk about their 
feelings” (of course without recordings) over some structured questions which subsequently 
resulted in the author adopting and including the Qualitative Structured Interview Methodology.  
• The other crucial reason is that this particular small group of employees (6 of them) has lower 
levels of education, GCE “O” Levels and below, and majority are Malays, who spoke their native 
Malay language and are not so well converse with English. The survey questions may look a little 
daunting to them hence in the case of the Structured Interview, the author was there to explain 
and guide them along because the author himself speaks fluent Malay. The author was able to do 
direct translation of the interview questions which was crucial and vital for these few staff to fully 
understand the meanings and at the same time allow the author to transcript the findings for the 
"Other comments, opinions, feelings or expressions" segments. The author summarised all the 
interviewees' comments, opinions, feelings or any other personal expressions under this special 
segment for comprehensive analysis. 
** One of the important point to note is that Face-To-Face interviews were able to clarify a lot of 
uncertainties and therefore greatly helped and guided the interviewees to come to a firm decision; be it 
agreeing or disagreeing to the question. Hence we can now truly see the advantage of Face-To-Face 
interviews in eliminating uncertainties which resulted in no “Uncertain” replies in the Structured Interviews 
because the interviewees were guided and queries explained very clearly to enable them to make a 
personal decision.  
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APPENDIX C 
According to Baraba S. (2002), the advantages & disadvantages of “Functional 
Structure” can be classified as:- 
Advantages 
- Departmentalisation by function has advantages in its logical mirroring of the basic 
functions of business. 
- Each function has its high level representative to guard its business. 
- Tight control is possible at the top. 
- It encourages the development of specialist skills and expertise and provides a career 
structure within the function. 
- Training can be organised relatively easily along specialist lines. 
- In organisations where technical skills give competitive advantage, the functional 
structure can enhance this. 
Disadvantages 
- The advantages of a functional structure to small and medium-sized organisations 
become disadvantages as organisations grow and diversify products or services or locate 
in geographically distant places.  
- There can be delays as one function waits for another to complete its work and co-
ordination of activities across func tions can be difficult.  
- Functionalism sometimes encourages narrowness of viewpoint and works against the 
development of innovation, which requires co-operation from a number of sources.  
- Functional structures limit the opportunity for the development of general managers 
because employees are trained to be highly skilled specialists and not generalists.   
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Again according to Baraba S. (2002), the advantages & disadvantages of this new 
“Divisional Structure” can be classified as:- 
Advantages 
- Departmentalisation by product or service has advantages of maximising the use of 
employees’ skills and specialised knowledge. 
- Staff is able to specialise more than within a strict functional structure. 
- There is more opportunity for innovative ideas for new or modified products to flourish 
because you have a well mixed cross functional group that is able to brainstorm more 
creatively and come up with more “out-of-the-box” ideas. 
- Product differentiation facilitates the use of specialised capital (money and equipment). 
- Product divisions can be made cost centers or profit centers in their own right thus 
making them responsible for budgets and sales.  
-  Differentiation by product makes it easier to concentrate on different classes of 
customer, particularly when different products coincide with different customer 
groupings. 
- Where a product division has its own set of business functions, these can be coordinated 
towards the product’s markets.  
- Finally, this type of structure offers good opportunity for the training of general 
managers. 
Disadvantages 
- There can be overlap of functions from 1 product division to another; there is duplication 
of central service and other staff activities.  
- Overall administration costs tend to be higher than in pure functional structures. 
- Where business functions are not wholly devolved, product-based divisions are “top 
sliced” to provide resources for more centralised functions. 
- This can be felt by product line managers as burdensome overheads, which detract from 
their overall profits.  
- Top management may have more difficulty in controlling what happens at the product 
divisional level. 
- Coordinating policy and practice across product areas can be complex. 
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APPENDIX D 
 Characteristics of Organisational Structures:- 
 
Hierarchy: 
 Simply by just looking at Organisational Structures we can immediately tell that its 
layout and arrangements are in some form of Hierarchy. A hierarchy is a system of ranking and 
organising things or people, where each element of the system (except for the top element) is 
subordinate to a single other element. Very interestingly, the first use of the word “hierarchy” 
was cited by the Oxford English Dictionary way back in history during 1380, when it was used 
in reference to the three orders of three angels as depicted by Pseudo-Dionysius the Areopagite 
(Pseudo Dionysius: The Complete Works, 1987). He used the word in reference to the heavenly 
hierarchy and this was the origin of the meaning of “hierarchical rule by priests” since in those 
days, hierarchical churches, such as the Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox had organisation 
structures that were hierarchical (traditionally with God as the pinnacle of the hierarchy). The 
term came to be referred to similar modern organisational system in modern times and therefore 
in current context, Business Hierarchy is a Hierarchical Organisation whose goal is to make 
profit (not spreading the gospel anymore). Even though the term Hierarchy has been widely 
used in the business world, such hierarchical concept and system is still common in human 
systems such as churches, armies and political governments. The structured hierarchical system 
always has people “at the top”, commonly titled as “the Boss” or “CEO”, who are seen as 
having more power than those under them. Each level tends to grow in population as it 
decreases in the power that the individuals who make up the level have.  The formal Business 
Structure system benefits greatly by a clear understanding of the power base of the organisation, 
though the system itself has been criticized greatly in recent years by people as no longer being 
the most profitable structure available. 
 
 
 
 
Chains of Command: 
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 "It is a system whereby authority passes down from the top through a series of 
executive positions or military ranks in which each is accountable to the one directly superior." 
The Chain of Command is the way a hierarchical system is able to communicate effectively 
with itself. Each level in the hierarchical system asks those below them to execute solutions, and 
reports back the status to those just above their own level, not to levels higher. Decisions and 
direction of the business are passed down from the higher areas in general terms, and each level 
of the hierarchical system adds levels of detail or complexity so that the directions begin to 
become instructions and performance tasks.  
 A direct and clear cut chain of command works effectively, a cluttered or not well 
thought out chain of command tends to become the bureaucratic "Red Tape" often heard about 
in systems where no decision is able to be made in a timely manner, no matter how trivial. Not 
surprisingly, we can see that Chains of Command had its origin from the military arena and it is 
this concept that helps generals win wars in World War I and II and it is also the many “Red 
Tapes” that killed many innocent soldiers. 
 
Span of Control:  
 In business, the area of activities and the number of duties and employees for which an 
individual is responsible for is the Span of Control for that particular individual. The term 
originates again from military organisation theory from the military perspective, but is now used 
more commonly in business management, particularly human resource management. It can also 
be referred to the number of employees that a manager can efficiently handle while improving 
effectiveness. Span of Control refers to the area in which a particular person or manager has 
direct influence over, and whose responsibility lies within the area that comes under him. As the 
Span of Control grows, the manager is brought up in levels on the Hierarchical system. In the 
hierarchical business organisation of the past it was not uncommon to see average spans of 1 to 
10 or even less. That is, one manager supervises ten employees on average. But in the 1980s & 
1990s, there was a flattening of organisational structures causing average spans to move closer 
to 1 to 100. This was made possible by the introduction of inexpensive information technology 
that replaced many middle managers (whose main task had been to collect information from 
operational managers, compile it, and present it to upper management). Computers also made 
feasible the task of managing larger groups. The current shift to self-directed cross-functional 
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teams and other forms of non-hierarchical structures have made the concept of Span of Control 
less salient. L.F. Urwick (1956) developed a theory on Span of Control based on geographical 
dispersion and also the need for face-to-face meetings. In view of the rapidly exploding 
“Globalisation” phenomena, his theory therefore relates Span of Control to the geographical 
spread. Even though we can argue that IT equipment such as internet webcams and video 
conferencing can aid in the Span of Control, but nothing beats the face-to-face meetings. In spite 
of numerous attempts since then, no convincing theories have been presented to further 
underpin what is the best Span of Control. This is because the optimum Span of Control 
depends on numerous variables including organisational structure itself, the available 
technology, the functions being performed, the competencies of the manager as well as the staff 
he supervises. 
 
Responsibility: 
 Responsibility in the formal business structure refers to Areas of Responsibility and is 
closely related to the previously mentioned Span of Control. When a task or direction is given, a 
person or group is given responsibility over the completion of that task. With responsibility 
generally comes the delegation of authority as well, but in some less than efficient systems, this 
is not the case. The practice of placement of Responsibility without granting the delegation of 
Authority is often termed the creation of a "Scape Goat". In the most crude sense, a “Scape 
Goat” is someone who has been given the Responsibility to ensure that the assigned task is done 
but not delegated any Authority to garner all resources to see to it that the task is accomplished 
by all means. What a miserable position to be in!  
 
Authority Delegation: 
 That is the reason why when we discuss about Responsibility, Authority Delegation is 
very closely related to it. The delegation of authority is often used as a tool to bring in the 
creative power of entrepreneurship by allowing the empowered person to have full Authority to 
gather all his available resources to utilize them to achieve his task. Authority Delegation is so 
crucial here because the required resource may be beyond the boundaries of what is available 
and therefore we need the full Authority to exercise the power to attain them to fulfill the task. 
To do this a person must have the authority delegated to make critical decisions and take 
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initiatives and move in a direction which appears best to them, without having to answer to the 
chain of command at every step.  
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APPENDIX E 
Various Types Of Organisational Cultures (Jeffrey Sonnenfeld 2003) 
Academy Culture 
Under this culture, employees are highly skilled and tend to stay in the organization, while 
working their way up the ranks. The organisation provides a stable environment in which 
employees can development and exercise their skills. Examples are universities, hospitals, large 
corporations, etc. 
Baseball Team Culture 
Under this culture which resembles the professional baseball teams, employees are "free agents" 
who have highly prized skills. They are in high demand and can rather easily get jobs elsewhere. 
This type of culture exists in fast-paced, high-risk organisations, such as investment banking, 
advertising, etc. 
Club Culture 
The most important requirement for employees in this culture is to fit into the group. Usually 
employees start at the bottom and stay with the organization. The organization promotes from 
within and highly values seniority. Examples are the military, some law firms, etc. 
Fortress Culture 
Employees don't know if they'll be laid off or not. These organizations often undergo massive 
reorganization. There are many opportunities for those with timely, specialised skills. Examples 
are savings and loans, large car companies, etc. 
Combination of the various Cultures 
Having looked at some of the basic cultures that organisations may subconsciously cultivate, 
there is still the last category which is simply a combination of the basic cultures mentioned 
above. 
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APPENDIX F 
THE MANY METHODS OF QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 
1. Participant-Observation 
2. Ethnography 
3. Photography 
4. Ethnomethodology 
5. Dramaturgical Interviewing  
6. Sociometry 
7. Natural Experiment 
8. Case Study 
9. Unobtrusive Measures  
10. Content Analysis 
11. Historiography 
12. Secondary Analysis of Data 
    PARTICIPANT-OBSERVATION is the process of immersing yourself in the study of people 
you're not too different from. It is almost always done covertly, with the researcher never 
revealing their true purpose or identity. If it's a group you already know a lot about, you need to 
step back and take the perspective of a "martian", as if you were from a different planet and 
seeing things in a fresh light. If it's a group you know nothing about, you need to become a 
"convert" and really get committed and involved. The more secretive and amorphous the group, 
the more you need participation. The more localized and turf-conscious the group, the more you 
need observation. It's customary in the literature to describe four roles: 
• Complete participation -- the researcher participates in deviant or illegal activities and 
goes on to actively influence the direction of the group  
• Participant as observer -- the researcher participates in deviant or illegal activities but 
does not try to influence the direction of the group  
• Observer as participant -- the researcher participates in a one-time deviant or illegal 
activity but then takes a back seat to any further activities  
• Complete observation -- the researcher is a member of the group but does not participate 
in any deviant or illegal activities      
    It's difficult to say which of these four roles are the most common, probably the middle two. 
The key point behind all of them is that the researcher must operate on two levels: becoming an 
insider while remaining an outsider. They must avoid becoming oversocialized, or "going 
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native", as well as being personally revolted or repulsed by the group conduct.  Going native is 
sometimes described as giving up research and joining the group for life, but in most 
criminological circles, it means losing your objectivity and glorifying criminals. Generally, it 
takes time to carry out participant-observation, several weeks or months to 2-4 years. Gangs, 
hate groups, prostitutes, and drug dealers have all been studied by this method.    
    ETHNOGRAPHY is the process of describing a culture or way of life from a folk peoples' 
point of view. Another name for it is field research. The folk point of view is the idea of a 
universe in a dewdrop, each person a reflection of their culture in that all their gestures, 
displays, symbols, songs, sayings, and everything else has some implicit, tacit meaning for 
others in that culture. It's the job of ethnography to establish the hidden inferences that 
distinguish, for example, a wink and a nod in any given culture. Numerous funding 
opportunities exist both abroad and domestically for ethnographic research. 
    The ethnographic method involves observation and note taking. The anthropologist Clifford 
Geertz called it thick description. For about every half hour of observation, an ethnographic 
researcher would write notes for about two hours. These notes would contain rich, detailed 
descriptions of everything that went on. There would be no attempt at summarizing, 
generalizing, or hypothesizing. The notes would capture as factual a description of the drama as 
possible to permit multiple interpretations, and most of all, to later infer cultural meaning. A 
coding procedure (much like content analysis) would be used later for this.  
    One of the assumptions of ethnography is naturalism, or leaving natural phenomenon alone. 
In essence, the researcher tries to be invisible. There are a variety of ways the researcher 
develops trust and rapport with the folk group in order to do this, to watch and listen carefully 
without being noticed. At some point, however, the researcher has to disengage, retreat to a 
private place, and take notes. The following are some standard rules for taking field notes 
(adapted from Neuman & Wiegand 2000): 
• Take notes as soon as possible, and do not talk to anyone before note taking  
• Count the number of times key words or phrases are used by members of the folk group  
• Carefully record the order or sequence of events, and how long each sequence lasts  
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• Do not worry that anything is too insignificant; record even the smallest things  
• Draw maps or diagrams of the location, including your movements and any reaction by 
others  
• Write quickly and don't worry about spelling; devise your own system of punctuation  
• Avoid evaluative judgments or summarizing; don't call something "dirty" for example, 
describe it  
• Include your own thoughts and feelings in a separate section; your later thoughts in 
another section  
• Always make backup copies of your notes and keep them in a separate location  
 
 Focus groups give you the opportunity to hear what people SAY they are doing. 
Ethnography gives you the opportunity to hear what people SAY they are doing and see what 
people are ACTUALLY doing!   
PHOTOGRAPHY, or filmmaking, is ethnography with recording equipment. While many 
ethnographers would advocate staying away from such technology, it's hard to deny the benefits 
as an aid to recall, multiple interpretation, and reaching a wider audience. Ethnographic film 
reports on the homeless, for example, may be just what is needed to mobilize community action 
or public funding. Little has been written on this new qualitative method, but it appears that the 
technique known as oral history is sometimes combined with it. Oral history is the recording of 
people speaking in their own words, about their life experiences, both public and private, in 
ways that are unavailable in writing. You'd be amazed at the things people say, and the nuances 
they can communicate, while in front of a videocamera. It's unfortunate that this method hasn't 
caught on in criminal justice or criminology. 
    ETHNOMETHODOLOGY is the study of commonsense knowledge, and is an ethnographic 
technique popularized by the sociologist Harold Garfinkel in the late 1960s. It assumes a more 
active role for the researcher, one that involves "breaking up" the standard routines of folk 
groups in order to see how strongly and in what ways group members mobilize to restore the 
cultural order. The researcher would do weird things, for example, at inappropriate times. One 
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of the classic textbook examples is looking up at the ceiling in a crowded elevator. Some people 
would glance up to see what you're looking at; another person might ask what you're looking at; 
and yet another person might demonize you by saying "What's the matter, too good to ride the 
elevator with the rest of us?" The whole idea is not to break the law or even the norms of social 
conduct, but just do silly little things that violate customs or folkways, which will most likely 
get you labeled as odd, eccentric, or a folk devil. The researcher is then in a better position to 
understand the fragile and fluid processes of social control, as well as the rules that people use 
for maintaining cultural boundaries. In spite of the great theoretical potential of this research 
method, it is not all that commonly used. In fact, since 1989, most people refer to refined 
versions of this method as conversation analysis or sociolinguistics.   
    DRAMATURGICAL INTERVIEWING, or just plain dramaturgy, is a technique of doing 
research by role playing or play acting your own biases in some symbolic interaction or social 
performance. Interviewing is conversation with a purpose. Dramaturgy was popularized by the 
sociologist Erving Goffman in the early 1960s and is also associated with the pseudopatient 
study "O n Being Sane in Insane Places" by Rosenhan in 1973. Both researchers pretended to be 
mentally ill to find out what it's like in a psychiatric hospital. It's important to note that the 
acting out doesn't have to be deceptive. In fact, it's preferable if the researcher act out on a self-
conscious awareness of their own bias, and just exaggerates a bit, in order to instigate a more 
emotional response from the person being interviewed. A researcher interested in the beliefs of 
devout Catholics, for example, might start asking "So you're Catholic, huh? I hear Catholics 
engage in cannibalism when they go to Mass, is that true?"  Knowing your biases is different 
from bracketing those biases, the latter requiring not just an awareness, but being hard on 
yourself, and developing a special openness or frankness that is the hallmark of a dramaturgical 
researcher.  At a minimum, you should examine yourself according to the following: 
• your gender, age, ethnicity, religion, political party, and favorite psychological theory  
• the ways in which these characteristics might bias you in your efforts at interviewing  
• the ways in which you might counteract these biases  
• the ways in which your efforts to counteract your biases might lead to other biases  
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    Rapport and trust come from meeting the interviewee's expectations about ascribed and 
achieved characteristics (gender, age, race, mannerisms, etc.), and then the interview proceeds 
in a semi-directed manner with the interviewer (always self-consciously) acting out on some 
bias believed to be associated with their own characteristics or those of the interviewee (if 
different). In the first case, the researcher is a dramaturgical performer; in the second case, a 
dramaturgical choreographer. The thing to focus on with this technique is the nonverbal body 
language, as it is believed that affective messages contained therein are more important than 
verbal messages. A debriefing session is usually held after the dramaturgical interview. This 
method is probably one of the most difficult qualitative methods as it's basis is in 
phenomenological theory, but it has many advocates who point to its therapeutic value for both 
interviewer and interviewee. 
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APPENDIX G 
Research Ethics 
All research is supposed to protect the people who are studied -- to inform them of its 
risks, to shield their identities, to uphold any contracts or agreements about the nature and 
conduct of the study. This of course holds for qualitative research, too, but in some ways the 
stakes here are higher and the course more arduous.  
 In quantitative studies, researchers typically have little contact with their subjects; the 
nature of the research might call simply for the administration of a questionnaire or the limited 
contact needed to direct participation in an experiment. But carrying out qualitative research 
often means getting to know people, gaining their trust, sometimes even forming long-term 
friendships. And for many qualitative researchers this process is filled with ethical land mines. 
To take a common dilemma, a researcher's reason for forming a relationship with a person in a 
study is to gain information and understanding, and that goal is always at the back of the 
researcher's mind. But participants in a qualitative study may develop very different goals of 
their own: to talk to someone who has such an unparalleled interest in listening, to gain an 
advocate or an assistant, to grow in status by association with the project. Different views about 
the nature of the study and the nature of the relationship between researcher and participant may 
result in feelings of duplicity and betrayal. The author has constantly reminded himself of this 
precarious position and ensure that proper care and attention is paid to avoid any un-ethical 
conduct since the majority of the respondents are his colleagues and major vendors and 
contractors that the staff deal with daily. 
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APPENDIX H 
Reflective Experiences 
 
1. Background 
 
The Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise came at a time when the fad of the 
electricity energy market was “Going Private”. All the power stations around the world were in 
a frantic craze of privatisation and upon seeing the market trend in this industry, the Singapore 
Government decided to ‘jump onto the band wagon” and follow suit. But unpredictably the 
economic downturn came about and the government has since decided to shelf the initiative 
until the economy picks up in order to have better returns for their assets when they sell the 
power stations off.  
To prepare the power stations for the competitive markets that they will face after 
privatisation, they embarked on the Retrenchment and Restructuring route. PowerSeraya  Ltd 
was the first power station in Singapore to be selected for this major exercise. The 
Retrenchment was conducted swiftly and thereafter the Restructuring process put in place to 
create a new Organisational Structure (see Chapter 1 short Case Study on PowerSeraya  Ltd). 
From the viewpoint of an economist, we can not fault the Singapore government for adopting 
this initiative because they were trying to remove the monopoly power of the statutory board, 
P.U.B., which was controlling all the 3 major power stations in Singapore therefore controlling 
the market price of electricity.  Privatising the 3 power stations will create a competitive market 
thereby driving the price of electricity down to what the economists called an ideal “equilibrium 
price” where the actual supply and demand curves meet. To sum up, the author felt that the 
privatisation move was inevitable and unavoidable. 
The author is one of the employee from PowerSeraya Ltd and at this junction would like 
to take a step backward and stand back to reflect on the whole Retrenchment and Restructuring 
process because the author has personally undergo this major transformation event. By taking a 
step back and assessing one’s own views and experience after having been through the actual 
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Retrenchment and Restructuring ordeal, the author would like to take this opportunity to express 
his own views and experiences which resulted in the selection of this topic for the dissertation.  
2. Traumatic experience of the Retrenchment exercise 
The author was responsible for handing the “Pink Slips” (letters informing the staff that 
they have been retrenched), and the mixed feelings when handing out the slips to those 
retrenched was beyond words that can be described. These were employees who have been with 
the company many years (some more than 20 years, since the old statuary board days) and now 
is the dreadful time to tell them to leave after all those years of hard loyal work to the company!  
Staying “focused” on getting the Retrenchment exercise over is one thing, but inevitably 
the emotional feelings take over after seeing your long time colleagues leaving the station for 
the last time with total sadness and tears in their eyes portraying the feeling of being betrayed 
and abandoned!  
The author felt very strongly and convincingly that after experiencing such traumatic 
situation, it does affect the working behaviour of the Individual Worker. You end up telling 
yourself very adamantly “I will make sure I change and have the right working behaviour and 
attitude so as to not land myself as one of them.”  This is one of the main reasons why the 
author decided to choose this topic for the choice of the research paper. 
 
3. Effects of the Restructuring exercise 
After the Retrenchment exercise was out of the way, the Restructuring of the company 
immediately kicked in. The old Organisational Structure was replaced by a completely new type 
of structure (Functional to Divisional, see Chapter 1), and all workers were grouped into new 
departments under the new structure. Having new office colleagues and new co-workers to work 
alongside with starts the whole process of re-adjustment all over again. The transition from the 
old structure to the new structure also have a significant impact on the author because the old 
mechanistic way of doing things have to give way to the new flatter and more dynamic working 
style.  
Under the old structure, the various fields of disciplines were clearly departmentalised 
and any problems that does not concern your field of discipline will be passed on to other 
departments. For example the author was under the Turbine department which handles all the 
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mechanical problems and if it was an electrical fault, the problem or “bug” will be passed on to 
the electrical department! (refer to Chapter 1 for the old structure) 
But under the new structure, all staff was grouped under the same asset, e.g. Combined 
Cycle Power Plant (CCPP, refer to Diagram 1.2), and whatever problems there is with the assets 
or machines, it be mechanical or electrical, the entire team has to go and solve it collectively, no 
one to pass the bug to. You take full ownership and accountability of the whole asset and that 
changes your work behaviour drastically. You no longer behave passively hoping to pass the 
problems to someone else but in turn becomes more proactive and start changing your attitudes 
and work behaviour to suit the more challenging and demanding work environment. The 
immediate effect and impact of the change in the 2 different types of Organisational Structure 
was felt strongly by the author. You no longer want to live in the old ways of getting things 
done but change your work behaviour to suit the new structure because the vivid images of the 
recent Retrenchment exercise was still fresh and you certainly fear being the next one to receive 
the dreaded “Pink Slip”! 
 
4. Effects of the new Organisational Culture  
Due to the new Structure put in place, the whole Organisational Culture changed too. 
New bosses, new co-workers and new subordinates create a totally new Organisational Culture 
and it was a time of re-adjustment and getting used to the new faces. Different leaders (e.g. Vice 
Presidents, Heads of Divisions and Departments) have different working and leadership style 
and all staff under him/her will have to inevitably adjust to the new working culture. Like it or 
not, there will never be two leaders with the same leadership style and working habits. Also the 
new structure put in place makes the leaders adopt different working behaviours as compared to 
their previous positions and this change inevitably cascade down all the way to the workers. 
Individual worker now tries to be more adaptable and flexible in order to stay in-tune with the 
changing culture so as to survive and ensure that you remain “employed”.  
 
5. Reasons for Choice of Research Topic & Method and Main usefulness of the 
dissertation findings 
Due to the sensitivity of the topic of this research and a lot of PowerSeraya  Ltd staff 
chose to remain anonymous to protect their identity, the choice of research method using 
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surveys without names was the most appropriate method. A handful of the staff chose to “Talk 
about their experiences” (w/o recordings) rather than write down on survey forms fully justifies 
the use of Structured Interviews. The fear of being implicated by management due to any mis-
interpretation of opinions fully justify that their identities remain confidential. Only a brief 
description of the different levels of staff interviewed will be given in the presentation of 
research Results in Chapter 4. It was under such challenging constraints that the author has to 
adopt whatever method that deemed most appropriate to fulfill the research requirements and at 
the same time satisfy the colleagues’ special requests. 
Finally, it is hoped that this dissertation will yield some useful and valuable results on 
the effects of the change in Organisational Structure and Culture on Individual Worker’s 
behaviour. It is hoped that the findings will be able to assist Human Resource personnel to know 
the tough issues facing the individual worker during and after the Retrenchment and 
Restructuring exercise. This in turn will allow Human Resource personnel to have measures in 
place to pre-empt them. The other important application for the findings of this dissertation is to 
assist decision makers to decide whether the Retrenchment and Restructuring exercise to be 
conducted will be truly Cost Effective because there are many hidden costs which can not be 
accounted for e.g. higher medical leaves due to the “scares” left after the Retrenchment exercise 
and the psychological stress of Individual Worker trying to re-adjust to the new structure and 
culture.  
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APPENDIX J 
1. Respondents’ Profile for the Survey Questionaires 
1.1 PowerSeraya Ltd Staff :- Total = 80 
A total of 80 surveys were given out to the employees from the 3 main departments as well as 
the support and corporate services groups. They were also affected by the Retrenchment and 
Restructuring exercise even though their numbers were smaller. To gather feedbacks from them 
will make the survey and its respective results more comprehensive. 
Departments :- No. of Surveys handed out 
Combined Cycle Power Plant (CCPP) 20 
ORIMULSION 20 
Oil & Diesel 20 
Support Services (Facilities & Security) 10 
Corporate Services (HR, admin., stores, 
logistics & purchasing/contracts) 
10 
 
Profile of the 80 Respondents :- 
The surveys were given to the employees from the Heads of Departments all the way down to 
the ground level Technicians that maintained the machines as well as the clerks. This is to 
ensure that the findings is comprehensive in a sense that it is well spread out across the entire 
appointment holders and not skewed towards 1 particular group or level of staff. 
Appointments covered :- 
- Head of Departments (not all HODs were keen to participate, only a few because most 
felt that there may be a “Conflict of Interest”) 
-  Assistant Managers and Team Leaders (these are the assistant HODs, the 2nd in line 
within the departments) 
-   Engineers (Degree holders) 
- Assistant Engineers (these are Engineers who do not possess a Degree, Diploma holders, 
but are performing the roles of an Engineer) 
- Senior Technical Officers (Diploma holders who have > 5 years of working experience 
working in the power station) 
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- Technical Officers (Diploma holders who have < 5 years of working experience working 
in the power station) 
-  Senior Technicians (ITC or NTC 2 holders who have > 5 years of working experience 
working in the power station) 
- Technicians (NTC 3 holders who have < 5 years of working experience working in the 
power station) 
- Security Sergeants (PowerSeraya  Ltd’s own in-house security staff) 
-  Administrative clerks, Store & Logistics clerks, HR clerks, Purchasing & Contracts 
clerks 
 
1.2 Other Local Singapore Companies (which are PowerSeraya Ltd’s vendors 
& contractors) :- Total = 40 
A total of 40 surveys were given out to the employees from the 5 main vendors and contractors 
of PowerSeraya Ltd. They were chosen because of the close contact with them as they were 
awarded contracts to perform jobs for PowerSeraya Ltd. To gather feedbacks from them will 
make this research more comprehensive such that this dissertation finding will not be solely 
based on PowerSeraya Ltd’s views which may not be representative of the whole industry. 
Findings from these 5 companies will make the research results more well-balanced. 
 
Companies :- No. of Surveys handed out 
Asia Pacific Engineering Company (APECO) 8 
HITACHI Plant Engineering Pte Ltd 8 
Frontline Construction & Engineering Pte Ltd 8 
CISCO Security Pte Ltd 8 
SkyBuild Construction & Painting Pte Ltd 8 
 
 
 
Profile of the  40 Respondents :- 
The surveys were given to the employees of these 5 companies from the Managing Directors, 
Heads of Departments all the way down to the ground level Technicians that did the 
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maintenance and repair works for PowerSeraya Ltd. This is to ensure that the findings is 
comprehensive and well spread out across the entire appointment holders and not skewed 
towards 1 particular group or level of staff. 
 Some of the companies are Small Medium Enterprise (SMEs) companies which are 
founded by the Managing Director who are also actively involved in the contract works for 
PowerSeraya Ltd. This gives the author the opportunity to have close contact with them which 
in turn helps in conducting the surveys more effectively with their help. 
Appointments covered :- 
- Managing Directors (Small Medium Enterprise, SMEs, companies) 
- Site Managers (overall- in-charge, OIC, of all their employees working in PowerSeraya  
Ltd power station) 
-  Assistant Site Managers (these are the assistants to the Site Managers, the 2nd in line 
when the Site Managers are not around) 
- Engineers in charge of the site works. 
- Technicians in charge of the site worksffff 
 
2 Structured Interviews - Profile of interviewees. 
- Senior Technicians (ITC or NTC 2 holders who have > 5 years of working experience 
working in the power station) 
- Technicians (NTC 3 holders who have < 5 years of working experience working in the 
power station) 
- Security Sergeants (PowerSeraya  Ltd’s own in-house security staff) 
The crucial reason that the Structured Interview came about was that this particular small 
group of employees (a total of 6 of them) have lower levels of education, GCE “O” Levels and 
below, and majority are Malays, who spoke their native Malay language and are not so well 
converse with English. The survey questions may look a little daunting to them hence in the 
case of the Structured Interview, the author is there to guide them along because the author 
himself speaks fluent Malay. 
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